




ASSEMBLY, No. 2753 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
INTRODUCED JUNE 12. 1986 

By Assemblymen SCHUBER, :MUZIAKI, DiGaetano, Kline, Assembly

woman Crecco, Assemblymen Frelinghuysen, Kosco and Arango · 
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A::\ AcT establishing an Office on Compulsive Gambling in the De

partment of Health and making an appropriation therefor. 

BE n E.:\ACTEi· l)y thf Senate and General .Assembly of tlte State 

of New Jersey: 

1. TLe Legislature :fimh an<l declares that: 

H. Compn1:--iYc· ;amHing n·1Jresents a serious ~ocial pro1-Jlern r: 1 

there b cYidence that the availability of gaming in all forms in

creases tLe ri~k of becoming a compulsiYe gambler; 

11. Kew Jersey, ,-d1ich as a matter of constitutional public policy 

rnnetio11~ nniom forn1c of gambling and realizes su1Jstautia1 rc·n'

nues therefrom, has an obligation to initiate and fashion a com

prehemiYl) solution to the compu}fr.;e gambling phenomenon; 

c. The major componenb of Kew Jersey's gaming industry. 

~tate ·::3 JJolicy of legalized garni11c a111_l contribute to th~ rise in tb(' 

number of person:-- \ictimized tLere lJy, must aceept a rnea ~r: re vf 

res1rnn--·i11ilit:· for helping compulsiYe gamblers h: fundi119 re1;:ec1i~] 

and pren·nlin· program~; and 

d. 1t ~lw!} bv t]ic polic;- C·l· tlij.;.; Stntc- L.1 il11]'k1u0r1t a Yiiri( t~- c.1. 

}Jl'C'n11tin· am1 rdrn~_,ilitatiYe measure:;:, irn:lu11i11g progra:: - t,:· 

clinical trea11:~P11t. airnr-,; ~tt rH1udug- tlk incidew( of comru: --i\··~ 

garu1_,ling. 

on (' o ni 1 '1;} .. ~" l' U :-i rn l }i L ~ . 

TLt (~foe ... ,,, ( '•rn11ubin, GamUi112:: ~Li:.dl be adn.ii:.i<• !'•·: ·:. 

director. wlw shall Le a pen-011 qna1ifiec1 by traini~1g an(l e:s:perier: 



C) ... 

7 b. Solicit and accept grants of funds from the federal govern-

8 ment and from other public and private sources for any of the 

9 purposes of this act ; and 

10 c. Perform other functions which may be prescribed in this act 

11 or by any other law. 

1 3. The responsibilities of the division shall include, but are not 

2 limited to: 

3 a. Developing and annually updating a long-range comprehensive 

4 plan on compulsh·e gambling which makes maximum use of existing-

5 health and social welfare agencies and resources in the State, 

6 addresses the need for treatment facilities, evaluates the need for 

7 community education programs, and estimates the number of com-

8 pulsive gamblers by county; 

9 b. Encouraging cooperative programs of research among State 

10 departments and agencies, universities and private agencies; 

11 c. Developing public information campaigns about the causes a'D:d 

12 treatment of compulsive gambling; 

13 d. Contracting witb health care providers in eacb of the 2J 

14 counties to proYide outpatient treatment for compulsive gamblers: 

15 e. Contracting with health care providers for inpatient treatment 

16 for compulsi\e gamblers; 

17 f. Contracting for public education, public information, treat-

18 ment referral, maintenance of a 24-hour telephone hotline for 

10 coumelling, training for cornpnlsiYe gambling counselor~, anrl rt>-

20 search on compulsiYe gambling; and 

21 g. Making recommendations to the Commissioner of the Depart-

22 ment of Health regarding any needed executfre or legislatiYe action. 

J 4. There, is created in tJH:. Di"'-i:::ion on Cc•n:puhiYt:· Gnn11.~i~~~ a11 

2 AdYisory Council on CornrulsiYe GamlJling '\Yhich sbalJ consist of 

3 the following 19 members: The Commi~sioners of the Departments 

4 of Health, Human SerYices~ Corrections, Education and the Public 

5 Ach-oeate, or their desif!·nees~ tLe ~.\tt<rr .. :-:: (;.~-r,C'rD.1, or bis d(·:::i~h·· .. 

6 tbe Chairman of the State Parole, Board. or his designee. tbe Chief 

7 Probation Officer, or Lis designee. the Chairmen of the Ke,,. l1 ersey 

8 Casino Control Commission. the ::\ ew Jersey Racing- Cornmi~ 'ioli. 

9 the State Lottery Commission, anJ tLe: Atlantic City Casino Assc•-

10 c:r~~:c.~·,. c·r their dc,:--if,:neu. ;:1>.: tJ. :n:r•::'.'~ 1, ~- c·:' t}, Co·,::_<~(.:_ I·:: 

11 pulsh·e Gambling of i\ evi· Jersey wl10 shall sern ex officio; and si:s 

l~ public mcrn1_,ers. of wbon .. at le~·< t\\·L, shall Le recon·ring cor~j· 

13 pulsin gaml1lers. 

J4 Tlie pn11ie mern1 1 er~ sLr:lJ be appointed by the Gcn·ern01 ~ witL tL· 

15 adYicr and consent of tht S1.-natt. an'.~ a~ practicably as po~'il.il,. 

16 represent tl1c· {;.t'':·c,ra1 ~r,o:::-raphical areo.i:. oft~•· ~+[';tr, 
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17 The council shall elect a chairman, vice chairman and secretary 

18 from among its membership. Of the public members first appointed, 

19 two shall serve for terms of two years, two for terms of three years 

20 and two for terms of four years. Thereafter, all appointments shall 

21 be made for terms of four years. Members shall serve after the 

22 expiration of their terms until their respective successors are ap-

23 pointed and shall qualify, and any vacancy occurring in the mem-

24 bership of the council by expiration of term or otherwise, shall be 

25 filled in the same manner as tbe original appointment was made for 

26 the unexµi.red term only. 

~7 M ~mh ·rs of the coun ~il shall serv ~ without comprnsation but 

28 shall be reimbursed for expenses actually incurred in attending 

29 meetings of the council and in the performance of their duties as 

30 members thereof. The council shall meet at least four times each 

31 year, at the call of its chairman, and at other times, at the call of 

32 the Commissioner of Health, as be deems necessary. 

1 :i. Tbe .Achisory Council on Compulsin Gambling may: 

2 a. Request from the commissioner and from the director an~• 

3 information concerning compulsive gambling which it may deem 

4 necessary ; 

5 b. Consider any matter relating to compulsive gambling; 

6 c. From time to time sulJmit to the commissioner any recom-

7 mendations which it deems necessary for the long-term planning 

8 and treatment of compulsin gaml1ling; 

9 d. Study the problem of compulsive gambling and make its recom-

10 mendations tLereou to the commissioner; 

11 e. Re,iew. prior to their promulgation. proposed rules anrl rez1l

l~ lation~ of tLe de1Jart11H:11t e:o11cc,rLin~ co1LpuhiYe gamblin~. an·~ 

13 make it~ recommendations thereupon. 

1 6. The director an1: the adi;-isory co'Jncil sLall report annually to 

2 tlle GoYernor and tbe Legislature concerning the statu::- of eorn-

3 pulsfre gambling preYention programs in tbe Statt-. 

i. Pursuant to tLe .. Admini~tratin· Proc:ec1ure ~-\cl.~· P. L. J ~11>. 

2 c. 410 (('. 5:2 :14B-1 et seq.). the· Commissioner of HealtlJ ~hal] Hd<1p: 

3 rules m1J regulations nece~snry to c:arry out thE- }JUrpose~ u~· thi~ 

4 act. 

1 8. There is appropriated to the Dh·ision on Compulsi n, Garn l 1liu~ 

3 carry out tlw puri_1ost-~ of tlli~ nc~. 

~!. This act shall take effoc: immediately. 
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AN .~ .. c: establisl i.ng an Off.ce on CO"npul ;in ·'}ambling in the De

partment of Health and making an appropriation therefor. 

BE n EXACTE:iJ by the Senate and General A.e:sembly of the State 

of Neu· Jersey: 

1. Tbe Legislature find~ and declares that: 

a. Cornpuhin garn i 1ling re1Jresents a serious social JWoblern m~d 

t1v1l· i~ 0Yic1(·11c:t· tha: th a\·aibLility of gaming in all forrn5 j11-

rreases tlw risk of becoming a compulsin gambler; 

L. Kew Jersey, ·which as a matter of constitutional public· policy 

sanctions Yarious forms of gambling and realizes substantial reYe

nue~ therefrom, bas an oHigation to initiate and fashion a corn

prebemiYe solution to tLe compulsiw· gam11}i1ig pLe1101LerwD: 

c. The ruajur com1Jo11e11b of ~ e\"r Jersey's gaming industry. 

namely lottery~ casinos and horse racing, which profit from the 

~tntl:' ':::; 11olil'.y of legalized garning- arn1 contribute· to tlli: risl' i11 tl11_· 

11urnl,rr of 11rr:-:011 ... Yicti1ni7r·.11J.,,rc· 1 ,~,-. rn~~< ne 1:·1'l t n r1•::;.;'.·1,. 1.' 

n':--}JC!ll:-ibility iul lH,lpin~ comr1ul:::i\'f'. t:arnL]f"r::: l1y fundin~ n::: (··~i:1] 

and preYentin· progTarn~; and 

<l. It shaJl be, th poli(·;- of tb' Stf!:t: to imp1en:ii:nt a ,·ariet:· oi 

1 i clinical treatment, airnh: at rH1ucing tht· incidenc·e of cornp!J :--iY 1: 

1 ~· gambling. 
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2. Ti1ere is est a 11li ~her1 111 t Le De11artrnen1 of I-foaLb t 1~0 Uffa··· 

on C'01111 1uhiYe G zlmL1ling . 

director. ~wbo shall be a person qualified by training and experien<· · 



5 to direct the work of the office. The 'Commissioner of Health shall 

6 appoint the director "Who shall serve at the pleasure of the com-

7 missioner and until the director's successor is appointed and has 

8 qualified. The director shall receive a salary which shall be pro-

9 vided by law. 

10 The director shall administer the work of the office under the 

11 direction and superYision of the commissioner, and shall perform 

12 other functions of the department as the commissioner may pre-

13 scribe. 

14 The director may appoint, retain or employ officers, investigatoi:s, 

15 experts, consultants or other professionally q11alified per! onnel on 

16 a contract LE. sis, or oth1 rwise, w} ich he deems necessary. 

1 3. The director shall : 

2 a. Administer and organize the "Work of the office and establish 

3 therein any administratin suhdi,.-isions he deems necessary. The 

4 director may formulate and adopt rules and regulations an<l pre-

5 scribe duties for the efficient conduct of the office pursuant to De-

6 partrnent of Healtb policies anl1 procedures; 

7 b. Solicit and accer1t grants of funds from the federal goYem-

8 ment a1vl from other public an<l prfrate source~ for anY of the 

9 purposes of this act; and 

10 c. Perform other functions which may he prescribed in this act 

11 or by any other law. 

1 4. TLe re~ponsili1itie-.. of tlH, office shall include. bnt are not 

2 limited to: 

3 a. Denlopnwnt of a State pla11 011 eompulsiYe gam1Jling whieb 

4 includes proYision for inpatie111 and outpatient serYices, partial 

,; 

6 Yices and other forms of preYentin· treatnwrit or re ha l 'ilitaticrn 

7 sen·ice~ for compulsiYe gamblers; 

8 b. Contractin~· with pu 1 i1ic or nonprofit organizations~ or 11011-

~J pront hospit2}~ £,r;d 1C1ud co1i1p~J~iY(· ~nm'•iL~ pro9'ra-:.1:.;; fr., 1'~·,, 

10 vision of appropriate sen·ices; 

11 c. EYaluation anL1 qualification. rn accordance witb prt,;..cri1wc1 

12 standards. as well a::- coonfow t ic,1i. of iwrsomH: l. tr ca tment faciL-

13 tic:::-, i_.rofe:-.~ional ~1:nices ar11.! c·oillmm1ity tompulsiYe ga11. Lliu~ 

1~1 d. Dei;-elopment of training anr1 research programs designed to 

lC lli1}1l'C1Y(· c-tl1· ext ·l:.·, f 1 11 ~ .· ,_·i~-- ,. ~·,:il" - : <1L; 

li e. :\laki11;; recomrne1Fla~ic1L:' t•· tld.:: l'unnnis:-.ioner (If Hea1111 rt--

18 gan1im: ari:· lit-H.h·d t':\E·critin· <.ir Jt..,s:islatiH, ac::ic·L. 

1 ~i. Tb n· i:-- c·r· :.:\:'',~ i:~ 1}. 1 1 ~;>.· (•L l'c·:~-~,l.:~,jy .. C-Jaw; 1li1:'... rtL 

•1 



3 the following nh~e members: tbe Attorney General, or his designee, 

4 the Chairmen of the Casino Control Commission, and the -Atlantic 

5 City Casino Association, or their designees, and the Director of the 

6 Division of Gaming Enforcement in the Department of Law and 

7 Public Safety, or his designee who shall serve ex officio; and five 

8 public memhers appointed by the Governor, with the advice and 

9 consent of the Senate, who are professionals in the fields of ·health 

10 and mental health. 

11 The council shall elect a chairman, vice chairman and secretary 

12 among its memhership. Of the public members first appointed, h'o 

13 shall serve for terms of t-rn years, two for terms of three year~ and 

14 nne for a term of four years. There »ft, r, all ap· 'ointment~ shall 

15 be made for terms of four years. Members shall serve after the 

16 expiration of their terms until their respective successors are ar·-

17 pointe<l and qualify, and any \acancy ocrurring in the meml.1er~hi11 

18 of the council by expiration of term or othenrise, shall he fillpd in 

19 the same manner us the original appointment wa~ made for th!· 

20 unexpired term only. 

21 Mern l 1C"r~ of tht' c01mci] ~lrnll sen·r withont compensaticrn Lm 

()() shall he, reirnbnr;;.erl for e>:]·t·n~c·::: actuall:· incnrrc,d in r;::r·1~ ~i~·:... 

23 meetings of the council and in the performance of their duties a ... 

24 members thereof. The council El1all meet at least four time~ eaclJ 

25 year, at the call of it::: (.'hairman, and at other times, at the cal] 01 

26 the Co1m11i:'~ionc,r of H u1ltL o-.: ht-:. deems nccessarY. 

1 6. TLe AdYisory Council on Compulsiw Gam1Jling shall: 

2 a. Perio(1ica11y n·Yic'r and rq1or1 011 t]JC• }Jro11lern of aJii1 tlJ., 

3 a\aila bility and quality of ~erYices for compulsive gambling; 

;_i tl1E' compulsi,-e gam: li1L State· i•hUJ and of ar·1ic11:i-- nee(1H1 f(1]' 

6 further improYements; and 

7 c. l\lake recomnlt'J1(iatio11" for appro1J1iat<.' a1Jol'atior1 of fm1(_~~ in 

8 

g 

1 

3 

•J 

. . . , . . ., . 
UJ.<Jl~ }iL1_1;·1'.., <.~J11 111 r·r 1 1;']''.1,_'l'.:~1>~. l'. 

financial resources. 

7. Tbe direC't or. in con ,ult:) ti ml witb the adYisor:· couw·il. slrnl '. 

report arnrna1ly to tlH:' GoYernor a1111 the Legi~lature c·o11cc-rni1! .. 

tlH., stat1;:-- of c·orn1JulsiYe garnblill~ lJl'eYention programs ili the Stnt•-. 

c. 410 (C'. :i2 :HB-1 et seq.). thP Commissioner of H ca1t h sba]] w1n11! 

~!. Tbere is approp·i~1tec1 to tlH, C>ftiC'e on Compubi,-t: Garnl·lin:; 

in t11(' l>q1artrn•,r', o~ Bf-'nllL ::- .... 1.1( .f1u·.1.(l(1 fron; tL•· G·:!1•:rnl Fuw': t<' 



' 
STATEMENT 

This bill establishes an Office on Compulsive Gambling in the 

Department of Health. The office shall develop a State plan on com

pulsive gambling which includes provision for inpatient, outpatient, 

partial care and aftercare services, consultation and educational 

services and other preventive treatment or rehabilitation services 

for compulsiYe gamblers. The office is directed to contract with 

health care providers and compulsive gambling programs for the 

provision of these sen·ices. In addition, the office shall evaluate, 

qualify and coordinate programs and services supported under the 

State p]all, develop trainin.~· and research programs to i nprove 

these programs and services, and make recommendations to the 

Commissioner of Health regarding any needed executive or legis

lative action. 

The l)ill al~o establishe'-: a nine member Advisory Council on 

CornpulsiYe Gambling in the office to assist the Director of thE: 

Office 01! Compulf'in, Gam1.1in~ in carrying out the respon~ihilitic:-

of the office. Fina11:~:. t h0 bill arpropriates $800.000.00 to the Office· 

on Cornpnl~ive Gambling from the General Fund. 

HEALTH-GENERAL 

Establishe~ an Oftice on Compulsin Gambling in the Department 

of Hea1th and appro1Jriate~ $800,000.0Ct. 



ASSEMBLY, No. 2947 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JUNE 30, 1986 

By Assemblymen ROCCO, HARD"\\"'JCK, Shusted, Hendrickson, Ca

trillo, Moran, Singer, Ha)iaian, Genova, Franks and Collins 

AN Acr establishing a Division of Compulsive Gambling in the 

State Department of Health, providing for the funding of the 

diYision, amendi11g P. L. 1940, c. 17, P. L. 1971, c. 137, and P. L. 

19S-l, c. 236, and supplementing P. L. 1947, c. 177 ( C. 26 :lA-1 

et seq.). 

1 BE IT EXACTEn by the Senate and General Assembly o_f the State 

2 of Seu- Jersey: 

1 1. (~ e\Y section) As used iu sections 1 through 5 of this act: 

2 a. "Compulsin gambler" means any person who chronically, 

3 habitually or periodically gambles to the extent that: (1) suc11 

4 gamblii1g substantially interferes with the person's social or ero-

5 11omic: fuHetioLing in the community on a continuilig basis, or ( :2) 

6 the person loses the power of self-control with respect to gambling. 

, b. "Dt·}Jar:ml:'nt" 111ean~ the State Dc:partmcilt of HealtL. 

S c. "Director" mean;;; the Dirt'ctor of the DiYision of Comru1~iY•) 

~1 G am l 1lin.;. 

10 d. ••DiYisi011 ·· mearls t11e DiYision of Cornpu1siYe GamLli1ig. 

1 2. (XF\Y section) a. There is hereby estalJ1ished in tlie D1c~J<i1 ~-

0 ment of HE'a1t11 a DiYision of Cornpul>;.iYe Gamblinf: m:der the din,c-

3 tion of a Director, wbo slwll be appoi11tec1 by t]1~ GoYen:oL with 

4 

6 

s 

the D.lhice and consc·nt of :he Senate, and shall sene at t11(0 plc.<1:-:l.li 

of tLe GoYernor. 

1_,. TLc· cLreC:cir sk1'.} Le: an iLdi,;i.1u~.1 wi~h trni~j~-~ a~.u. e~q · .. -

e1wc· ir ;::11c11 area::: a~ (1) pnLlic Clr1~-<~·1i~trr17ic,;·;. (:?l v:l,'> J1"<1 1tL 

or rehabilitation, (3) tLt- treatment of behaYioral disorder~ or 

EXPLA~ATIO~-:'\Jattcr endo«cd in bold·fa<'rrl lna<'kr!• [thm] in th<' ~!-c•" i.·•1 
h no 1 c n a r t , cl an d i ~ i n I ended Io Lt om i t l c d i H tilt b \• . 

Matter printed in italics zL~ is nett matter. 



9 medical-socia.l problems, or ( 4) the organization of administration 

10 of services for persons suffering from behavioral disorders or 

11 medical-social problems. 

1 3. (New section) a. The didsion shall develop a comprehensive 

2 plan and program for the treatment, education and reseach of com-

3 pulsiYe gambling. The division shall take cognizance of all matters 

4 affecting cornpulsiYe gambling in the State. 

5 b. The division shall contract with health or mental health pro-

6 viders for outpatient treatment in each of the 21 counties of 

7 the State. 

8 c. The diYision shall prepare, publish and disseminate ( 1) edu-

9 catinnal materials dealing with the prevention, nature a11d effects 

10 of compulsive gambling and the benefits of treatment, and (2) a 

11 list of all sen·ices operating in accordance with this act. 

1 4. (Kew section) There sha1l be in the diYision an ad,·ison hon rd 

2 on cornpulsiYe gambli11g, consisting of: 

3 a. The Attorney General~ tlie Pubhe AdYocate. the Commissioner 

4 of Correctiom~ the Commissio11er of Human SerYices, the C'hnir-

5 rnan of tlH· S((:tc· Pt~ro1e Board. the Chairman of the X(·\\- .Jer:::c~;-

6 Casi1;0 Contro1 Cornmissio~;. tl~P Chairman of the Xew .Jer~e:: Ra·'·-

7 ing Commission. and the Chairman of the Kew Jersey Lotter>· Corn-

8 mission, or their designees: 

9 b. The President and the Executive Director of the Council or1 

10 Compulsive Garn Hint?· of :!\ ew Jersey. Inc.: 

11 c. Six publie members to be appointed by the Governor witL tli1._' 

12 advice and consent of thP Senate. at least two of whom shr. 11 he 

13 recovering compulsive gamblers: and 

14 d. Fo~~]' rnil1~ic F:• : .. 1 -;·;. ~·- lr ~1~·v·1:' •r.r1 h;- t~' r; ·-, J':.•:. 

15 of wliorn sli[d1 be a Iott ery agent orn· of whom sball Le an em11ln~·i:-·c· 

16 of a casi110~ 011e of whom shall be an employee of a race trae1:. an<l 

17 one of whorn shall be a lottery agent, casino employee, or rae(· I.rack 

lS emp1oyt-e. 

19 The members of the ad\·isory l1o:nc1 8hall sen·e wi:]10ut emmi·-·J~-

20 sation but shrJl be reirnl•ursed for t}1ejr E:Xp(-n~e::: actuaL:: ancJ 

21 nec.es~ari 1 ~- inrnrred i11 t1:1: 1.1i~cLi.~·~. 1 - of t}1eir dutit>:'. 

2:.: e. 'Ihe Lu~rl~ :--~.~-~1 organize a~ sooL a~ eo11\"E'11ie1:t after tLl"' a1·-

24 chairperso1i from among its rnernliers annual1y. In thP eYent of a 

:2G y::H·<:ucy slwl} 111, !'.:1-cJ 1,y elec:tio:" a!liOl~~ tLe member~ o~ t;_.:J Lo::i.r(l 

27 '':ho shn1'. b0 scJrYin~ ~(JLoy·i1L tb occi.~n-e:J(· o: :j,., Yc1C:~,, <·. T 1
••• 
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1 5. (New section) It shall be the duty oi the advisory board to: 

2 a. Furnish consultation and ad·d.ce to the director on programs 

3 designed to carry out the division's mandate; 

4 b. Provide leadership in the study and treatment of compulsive 

5 gambling; 

6 c. Make recommendations and publish its findings in an annual 

7 report to the Governor and Legislature; 

8 d. Maintain liaison with other commissions and groups whose 

9 activities relate to the field of compulsive gambling. 

1 6. Section 44 of P. L. 1940, c. 17 ( C. 5 :5-64) is amended to read 

'2 af:; foll°'·,~s: 

3 44. Each holder of a permit shall distribute all sums deposited 

4 in any pool where the patron is required to select one horse to 

5 the winners thereof, less an amount which in lrnrness races shall 

6 not exceed 17 % of the total deposits plus tbe breaks and 'd1icl1 in 

, otl1er :!'aee~ shall not exceed 17 7c of the total deposits plu~ fhe. 

S bn?ab-. In FH·ry pool Y1·here tbe patron i~ rciquired to 8ekc·t t '' ,, 

0 hon:e~, the holder of each permit for either harne:::5 or rm1 n111!..:· 

10 track sba11 di~tribute all sums deposited in each pool to the wi1rners 

11 thereof. less an amount -..d1ieh sLal1 i10t exceed HI~ CH. the tou:d 

12 deposits p]us the hreaks. In eYery pool where the patron is re-

13 quired to sf'lect three, or more horses, enry ho1der of a pennit ~haJl 

14 distribute a11 sums deposited in each pool to the v:i11ner:;: thereof. 

lj less a1! urnoun'. wliicL slrnll i1ot l.'~ceed 2j~ o:f the tot:.-,} dt'po~jt:::~ 

1G ]1lus the breaks. EYer: permitholder shall distribute to the per-

17 ~un~ buhiing ,,·i1111i;:~~· ticket::: i11 aLy o::· tLe aforcme11tionu.l }HJC·]~. 

1 S a..:: n mi11jmurn. a mm rot exceed in.!:! $0.10. calcuJnted on the ha~i s 

20 17fc. rns-c or Y3~~, as th0 case may be. Shou]d the arnnui:t re

:21 L.::11 rn.:: u. tJie pool be i~1suff1cient to pny t}w winncn tL0 miLirnrn1i. 

0° t11P breal\age aenui11'.:' in that rac-c·. or ary mjce:::::.:~r:- pnn i0: 

23 thereof. sLa1l be applied toward mabnt: up any sucb c1E:'ij2ie1;e~'. 

2-1 Tlie l,n,n:~.~ arc· hereby <lefoit:cl as the o<lJ tents oYer ai1y 11rn~1i1·>, 

:25 of $tl.](l, ra1ru1atec1 OL t1w lm~is of $1.00 otherwi-:(· pnyul.:1 't(, [l _,_ 

~G ratrnL. EH'l>- PE'lT:!itholcler e11!2'D.ged in tbe lius~u·~~ of c·o;,c]1,ci::.: _,.

n rm~' i' C• '"W'0 }Y1et-ti11 :2.:' 11~cl0r th~ 3d. exr-ept tb1· ::; (-\': J en:p:- S}ir. 1 :..: 

:2~ Blid Exposition Autli.orit;: establi$hed pursum1t to P. L. 1~171. c. J~;/ 



35 New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority and the G-arden 

36 State Racetrack as provided in section 5 of P. L. 1982, c. 201 (C. 

37 5 :5-98), shall retain for his own uses and purposes 5010 of the 

38 breaks as herein defined, except as the same shall have been applied 

39 toward making up a deficiency in the pool as herein pronded, and 

40 shall distribute as purse money the remaining 50 % . The New Jersey 

41 Sports and Exposition Authority shall retain all breaks commenc-

42 ing on May 10, 1971 as revenue to the authority, except as the same 

43 shall have been applied toward making up a deficiency in a pool as 

44 herein provided. 

45 Eve1 y permitholder shall submit to the commission 1~very seventh 

46 day of any and every race meeting a re~ort under oath showing 

4 7 the daily and total amount of such breaks together wtih such other 

48 information as the commission may require. All sums held by any 

49 permitholder for payment of outstanding parimutuel tickets not 

50 claimed by the person or persons entitled thereto within six months 

51 from the time such tickets are issued shall be paid upon the expira-

52 tion of such six-month holding period as follows: 

53 a. In the case of rmining and harness races, [50)(] 30j( o.i.· those 

54 sums shall be paid to the racing eommission aiid dq1ositcd i11 tL 

55 General Fund and 20% of those sums shall be paid to the racing 

56 commission and deposited in a special account to fund the Dii·i::;ioi1 

57 of Compulsive Gambling established in the Department of Healtl1 

58 vursuant to P. L. '(;, .'re. ) (liOl( pc;11?;,;y 7; 1 -

59 fore the Legislature as this bill); 

60 b. In the ease of runr:.i~1g rnc-E:s, 50~ of those sums sb11 be paid 

61 to the commission and set aside in the special trust aecount estah-

63 P. L. 1940, c. 17 (C. 5 :3-6G); and 

64 c. In the case of hanwss races, 23<;c of those sums shal1 be n,-

65 tained by the permitholder to supplement pun::es for sin· str,h·::: 

GG races or1 "-l1ic:l1 tLe:n:- i:- i1ai i1rn .. :: ut-l ,.,-a_:i c,ri~-2. nL\..1 :2~<-C sL«l: 111.: 1 ~·-

67 tained by the r:iermitho1der to rnppl~;: (•Lt on·rnigLt pur~e~. 

6S ·where it is shmrn to tlie sati:daction of the commission th'1t tL,, 

69 reason for the parimutue] tic-kets 11\.,iL.~: out~tai1c1i11~· and u~1(·L :L.c1 

70 is the loss. rnis1Jlacement .or theft of said tickets within the roJ:foJC?' 

72 and it is further sho\rn to the satisfaction of the commission t1wt 

73 saiJ parinrntml ticket::- Lo Ye l1ern cashed l1y rncL parirnut~ ... ~ 1.:· -
7-± partmen t~ the eomrni~:::ioL may a(:ju:-:-L au.l oec1i t tl:e }JC:nni tLr ,~, -:. r ·, 

75 account ac·eon2in~1y anc1 the perrnitl101c1er shal} reirn1 1ur::-\..· un~,-

76 ernpJoyh· w1o has LeE:~i b::c1 lh:l ~01iull:: uc:cc·u:. :ei 1:1:t.. a Lu }Jai~ for 

, , rne:L lo~ L E~ ch·:: or rni~1·~[J.C'H1 tic-~ .c.-1..;. 



35 Kew Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority and ·the Garden 

36 State Racetrack as provided in section 5 of P. L. 1982, c. 201 (C. 

37 5 :5-98), shall retain for his own uses and purposes 50% of the 

38 breaks as herein defined, except as the same shall have been applied 

39 toward making up a deficiency in the pool as herein provided, and 

40 shall distribute as pnrse money the remaining50%. The New Jersey 

41 Sports and Exposition Authority shall retain all breaks commenc-

42 ing on May 10, 1971 as revenue to the authority, except as the same 

43 shall have been applied toward makin_g up a deficiency in a pool as 

44 herein provided. 

45 Every permitholder shall submit to the commission every seventh. 

46 day of any and every rice meeting B report unde · oath showing 

47 ·he daily and totrJ amou~ Lt of such breaks together .• ,·ti11 sue h other 

48 inform a ti on as the commission may require. All sums held by any 

49 permitholder for payment of outstanding parimutuel tickets not 

50 claimed by the person or persons entitled thereto within six months 

51 from the time such tickets are issued shall be paid upon the .expira-

52 tion of such six-month holding period as follows: 

53 a. In the case of running and harneEs races, [.JO?c] 30/c of those 

5-:l sums sball bE: paid to the raciLg commission ai1d dez1osited iii fl,._ 

55 Ge11eral Fund and 2oc;c of those swns shall be vaid to the racing 

56 commission and deposited in a special account to fund the Dii:i8iOii 

57 of Compulsi1.:e Gamuling established in the Department of II ealfli 

58 pursuant to P. L. , c. , (C. ) (nou- pending l.Jf-

59 fore ac Legislature as this bill): 

60 b. In the case of runni11g races, 50/c of those rnms shall be paid 

61 to the commission and set aside in the special trust aC'eount es ta 11-

62 lished pursuant to section 46 L. ( 1) ( c) arnl section 4G L. (2) l c) of 

G? P. L. 1040. c. 17 <C. ;, ::-)-cr:1: a]j(1 

64 c. In tbe case of han1ess rncC>s, 2:Jjc of tbose sums sball b n·-

65 tained by the permitl10lder to supplement purses for sirE: stab~~ 

GG races on "·l1ich there is parimutuel wageri11g. and 2j;~c s}1all bl· 1 t:-

67 tai11r·d by tLc pcni:1.~ t ]10}c;. 1 1 CJ supp1erML "l OY('rni~-L t rim"-c,. 

68 'Yhere it is show11 to tlie safrdartio11 of t]1r, commjs:;:ion tlwt tJ: 1c 

60 reason for the parinrntuc1 tickets hei])g outqa:ndint: and m1cLi11;ecl 

70 is tht' loss. rni~placement or tbeft of said tiekets \\·ithi1l the co::~:- c, 

71 and control of tl1t.· parinrntue1 depart111ent of any perrnitho1c1er. 

73 said parimutuel tickets haYe been cashed by such parimutuel de-

7 5 aceount accordinp.]y nn d t1e: pE:rmitl10lcler shall n·irn 1 ·1.n~C: ari y 

76 employet: \'.-110 has Leeri he;d personally ac-countable and pai 1.l fr·r 

77 suc:L losL stoleJ1 or misplact'd tickets. 
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78 All outstanding parimutuel ticket money shall be deposited in 

79 an account separate and apart from the track's mutuel or general 

80 treasury account. The outstanding parimutuel ticket account shall 

81 be subject to the rules and regulations prescribed by the Division 

82 of New Jersey Racing Commission. 

1 7. Section 1 of P. L. 1984~ c. 236 C. 5 :5-64.1 is amended to read 

2 as follows : 

3 1. l\otwithstanding the provisions of section 44 of P. L. 1940, 

4 c. 17 ( C. 5 :5-64) or any other law to the contrary, a 11older of a 

5 permit to conduct harness race meetings who operates a raC"etraC'k 

6 at which harness rac~ meetings were conducted during calendar 

7 year 1984, bu- which were suspended for 30 days or n ore during 

8 that cale11dar year because of fire, and a holder of a permit to con-

9 duct harness race meetings who conducted harness race meetings at 

10 the aforementioned racetrack during 1984 and who continues to 

11 conduct harness race meetings at that racetrack, shall distribute 

12 all sums deposited in any pool where the patron is required to select 

13 one horse to the winners thereof, less an amount which shall not 

14 exceed 17% of the total d('.pv;3it~ vlu~ the breaks. In en~ry pool 

15 where the patron is required to select two horses~ the holder of tLti 

16 permit shall distribute all sums deposited in each pool to the 

17 winners thereof, less an amount which shall not exceed 19/( of the 

18 total deposits plm: the breaks. In enry pool where the patron is re-

19 quired 1 o select thn-e or more hor~~s. tL(' Ii older of the perrni t ~Jw.11 

19A distribute all sums deposited in each pool to the winners thereof, 

20 less an amount whicih shall 11ot exceed 2G7c of the total deposits. plu' 

21 the breaks. The permitholder shall distribute to the persons holdi1ig 

:23 a sum not exceeding· $U.10. ealculated on th(1 basis of eac11 dollar 

24 deposited in any pool after the deductio11 of the 17%, l~/C or 25c;( ~ 

25 as the ca~e may Le. Should the amou])t remainin.;· in the pool be i11-

2G rnf:icie111 1(, pay tLc· \\·in~1t:rs tl1e rni11ii:~ m11. the, 11l't:~d~a~~:c n,_·trL: Lt:' 

27 in that race. or ary neetiss:uy portic1r1 tLereoL s1rn11 bf:' RJt:i ·~i' .~ 

28 toward makin~· up a::y sucl1 deficiency. T110 k-erik' art- J:c'11:~ ·:: 

2~l defowd a~ th odd ceLts oYer m:~-- rnultip1c, of $0.10. calculated o~: 

30 t11e ba~is of $1.UU otl1i::'1'\\ l~t' 1-''-'Ya·u~t: to a patron. TLe }Jermithu1(_kr 

32 herein defined. excep1 as tbe same :-hall haH been applied townn1 

34 
•_)-
dJ 

. 1 ' 

pru·\·~u·~ 1. ~. ~i2lt l 

distributC' n~ i 1nr:-:-c r;,o~.ey tLc· n·~11~.i:1i112- .s~:1r;. Tu· r•t:l r.:i1Lc1:. ;. r 

s1w11 rnb~11i·l to t:iie eonin1i;...~.io:. e,·ery ;...en·:.tL cLy o~· ~-: :· D.L 11 n·rr~ 
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38 commission may require. .All sums held by the permitholder for 

39 payment of outstanding parimutuel tickets not claimed by the 

40 persons entitled thereto within six months from the time such 

41 tickets are issued shall be paid upon the expiration of such six-

42 month holding period as follows: a. (50%] 30% shall be paid to 

43 the racing commission and deposited in the General Fund and 20% 

44 shall be paid to the racing commission and deposited in a special 

45 account to fund the Division of Compulsive Gambling established 

46 in the Department of Health pursuant to P. L. , c. (C. 

47 ) (noic pending before the Legislatu 1re as this bill); 

48 b. 25% shall be rdained bY the perriitholr,er to : upplement 

49 purses for sire s 1.akes races on .vhich there is parimutuei ,rngering, 

50 and c. 257c shalJ be retained by the permitholder to supplement 

51 oYernight purses. 

52 ''There it is shown to the satisfacton of the commission that the 

53 reason for the parimutuel tickets being outstanding and unclaimed 

54 i~ foe loss~ mi$pbeernr·nt or theft of the tickets ,,-ithin tlw eonflre~ 

55 and contro1 of the pari1!mtue1 department of the perrnitl10lc10r. alld 

5G it is turtl1er ~hc1Y.-11 to the satisfaction of the commissfo11 tlrnt the 

u• pnrin~11tucJ ticb:,:.s lw.Ye liee1i cast(·d i-,~, th· parimutuel dµp2l-:L1, ~.t. 

58 the commission may adjust and credit the perrnitholder's account 

59 accordingly and the permitho1der shall reimburse m~y employce wLo 

60 has been held personally accountable and paid for suc-b lost. stolen 

6J 

62 

or rnisplacc-d tic:kds. 

All outstanding partimutue] ticket money shall be deposited i11 an 

accorn;t sep::i.r:ite and arr: rt frc:n~ ~Le track'~ nrnLnr,1 or ~en1 J :: 1 

64 treasury aecount. The outstandin? parimutuel ticket acrou11t shall 

~ ,-, ] " ' 

6G of ~ ew Jersey Racin; lunm;,issio;;. 

1 8. Section 7 of P. L. 1071. c. 137 \ C. Cd 0-7) is ameLded tn re<~. 1] 

2 as fol]m,-E: 

3 'i. a. ILt: amlJu:·i·cy 1:::- Lt:lciJy au-t.1:-_·llZlu. Lc(.~1~L·u c:.u.Li 1.:'l.:j .. 1\ .. ,11<} 

4 to app~y to t};c naci:1;· lo:nmissio~'i for a r1c·2.:i: n~· }'''!';.-;~:- t·· 

5 hold and e01~c111c-L <:r'l m:y o-r tLe pro.-iect:- ~et forth in pnru.::;~:-;]·1,, 

G ( 1 ) n 1l d ( ~) ) 0 f rn l1 ~ E'C: t i (1 n a. 0 f ~('cl j C• = - c (i :· r. L. 1~Ii1. ('. ] : j; 

7 ( C. j :1 U-G). bor~l' rac·l' meetings for Efakc. pur~e or re\'\"aJ c1. a: c1 

- ' 
l t:,,'_·_ ... '.I_· (·~.~= ';_1- .... (.;. ~L: 

- , " . ~ . 
C'CJ:,L..l.:,: ~Ut~- Di::~~·,' rf',('- L',',-": __ :- ~,;,: y,-;_,;,1;· ... ~ 



15 any other perS{)ll, firm or corporation the conduct of such horse 

16 race meetings, or vrngering. 

17 b. Except as otherwise proYided in this section, such horse race 

18 meetings and parimutuel wagering shall be conducted by the 

19 authority in the manner and subject to compliance with the 

20 standards set forth iu P. L. 1940, c. 17 (C. 5:5-22 et seq.) and 

21 the rules, regulatioLs and conditions prescribed by the Racing 

22 Commission· thereunder for the conduct of horse race meetings 

23 and for parimutuel bettin~ at such meetings. 

24 c. Application for said yierrnit or permits shall be on such form5 

25 and slia11 include rnch aecompanying data as th8 Racii1p- Co: n-

26 m1~s101; shall prescrilw for o.:ber apr Hcarits. 't:'he Racing Com-

27 mission shall proeeed to reYiew and act on any such applicati01: 

28 withir! 30 da~-E after its fifoJg and the Racing Commission is 

29 authorized fri itF ~nle disrretio11 to determine whether a permit 

30 sha11 be ,!!nrntE'd to the authority. If, after SUC'h reYiew~ the Racing 

31 Conm1is$jo1 1 act;;; fayo~·n);}y on such application. a perrnit shal1 

32 lw r.-ranted to th·' authofr~·: witbont a11y further approYal a11d 

33 81dl remain i11 foru: ai1(1 t ffcct su lmi.~ as any bonds or J10tt-s of 

34 the authority rerna1:· outf~~oYdir·"". tl1c· rrm-isio:1s of any 0~]1r-r bv.· 

35 to the contrary notwithstanding. In granting a permit to the au-

36 thority to conduct a horse race meeting. the Racing Commission 

3i shall Lot lie sulijt>et to any lirnitati01J as to the number of traek~ 

35 aut110ri?i:,/! fo~· +11(0 cc-::i-, 1 :-·t 0:· hor:::r, r~c·cJ r.:eet~;:~·~ pm:~nrrnt tn a,-,. 

39 proYisio~J of P. L. 1940, c. li ( C. 5 :5-22 et seq.). Said permit shall 

40 set fortl1 the date~ to be a11otcd to tJ~e mithority for it~ initial hnn:c 

41 race rneetiHc.·~. TLereaftt-r app1icati011 for dates for hone race 

44 allotted, sha11 lk goYerned by the applicable proYisio1is of P. L. 

45 1940, e. 17 (C. G:j-:?:: c< ~q.). ~Ot\·.-ilLstm:<liJ1; tl~e pr0Yi.~in~:s of 

4G aL;- ot~.1: };;Y.- tr• tL, c, :.".: :-,; :--. tLr_ f:: <- -~ ( ·~·~!~L:~::io:, ::L~~l .:,:>·- r:> 

47 nun11:- tn the aut~H·~·~ ~ > ( l ' ior thl-' n:e2c10\':1ar:c1~ conn\::. i . t}:;i 

48 the case of harn1.:S:: r:_: ~·,Ji:.·. 1 c< le~.: tkm 100 rnei11f'.' day::-. nEd ir! 

52 tio1: G nI' P. L. 1P71. c. 

l~ 

(('. 5:l(t-Gl, arn1 y\-hjc]: ,-.~·~ prP".-inm1,· 

.. ·: .· .'. l: .. 

1 ( ' ... 
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58 ber and type of racing days pursuant to section 2 of P. L. 1984, 

59 c. 247 (C. 5:5--43.1). 

60 d. Ko hearing referendum or other election or proceeding, and 

61 no payment, surety or cash bond or other deposit, shall be required 

62 for the authority to hold or conduct the horse race meetings with 

63 parimutuel wagering herein authorized. 

64 e. The authority shall determine the amount of the admission 

65 fee for the races and all matters relating to the collection thereof. 

66 f. Distribution of sums deposited in parimutuel pools to winners 

67 tl1ereof shall be in accordance with the provisions of section 44 of 

68 P. L. 1840, c. 17 ( C. 5 :5-64) pertaining thereto. TbP authority 

69 shall make disposition of the deposits remaining : . .mdi~ ~ributed 1 s 

70 follows: 

71 ( 1) Iu the case of harnes8 races : 

72 (a) Hold a1Id set aside in a11 account designated as a special 

73 trust account 19( of such total contril 1utions in all pools, to b~ 

74 used and distributed as hereinafter provided and as provided i1' 

75 section 5 of P. L. 1%7. c. 40. for the following purposes and no 

76 other: 

77 

78 

79 

80 

Sl 

82 

83 

84 

SG 
87 

( i) 4:? 1 :.! ~c thereof to increase purses and gra11t a\rnrd~ for 

starting horses, as provided or as may be provided by rules 

of the ?\ ew Jersey Racin~· Comn1issim1, with payment to be 

made in the same manner as payment of other purses and 

awards; 

(ii) 49 /c tl1e1eof for the establishment of a Sire Stakes Pro

grnrn for $ta11dardhred borst-s. "·ith pay-rnent to be made to 

the Department of Agriculture for adrni11istration as here-

(iii) 51 :, \~ thereof for contributions and award~ de5ig:ned 

to improYe anc1 promote t11e standan1lwed breedi1:_Q· i11dustry 

in :\ E'\\- J t'r:::1.'Y thrnu~li payllle1lt of a\\·ards to owllers and 

Xe\i Jersey a1,d Y:Lit·~- earn po1tions of pur~·-':o: in open en~nt~ 

C:'. Xe\,- J erscy track~. and to O\':nu·s of str~}]iv;,;,. po~ted 11~-; 

~)3 tlit- of:il'ial stallion rostt-r of the Standard bred Breeder~· r.nr1 
( . 

(_ j • - .• - - • - ··~ :- : . - ~ - u - - ' \._ ~. ' .J "·- l : 
, • 1 • ~ 

\\~..:. ... l(.:1J. ~l]'t.: ~ ~ ... ... , 

~ 1 :- J :ronw1i0L l u11Juc::0J ;_.:, (.w: :\ ey,- J cl'~l'Y Depo.rtmc_t oi' ~-\.gr;-

~1~ cult ml'. 
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101 seventh day of any and every race meeting in the amount then 

102 due, as determined in the manner provided above, and shall be 

103 accompanied by a report under oath showing th~ total of all such 

104 contributions, together with such other information as the com-

105 mission may require. 

106 (b) Distribute as purse money and for programs designed to 

107 aid the horsemen and the Standardbred Breeders' and Owners' 

108 Association of Kew Jersey 5% of such total contributions. 

109 Expenditures for programs designed to aid the horsemen and 

110 the Standardbred Breeders' and Owners' Association of Xew 

111 Jersey shall not e.rneed 3.5% of the sum available for distri-

112 butiou as purse inouey. The formula for distribution of the 

113 purse money as either overnight purses o"· special stakes shall 

114 be determined by an agreement between the Standardbred 

115 Breeders' and Owners~ Association of Xew Jersey and the author-

116 ity. K ohYithstanding the foregoing, for pools where the patr011 

117 is required to select two or more horses. the authority shall di~-

118 tribute as purse money 5.5% of the total coLtributiom: and for 

119 pools where the pu trnL is required to select tliree or more hor~e~, 

120 tLe autl101·ity shall di5hil1u'(, a:-; purse rnuney 7~-:C of tLt' total 

121 contributions. l\ otwithstanding the foregoing, for pools where 

122 a patron is required to select three or more horses, the authority 

123 shall retain out of the 7 'fc to be distrilmted as purse money 

124 r. sum deeL1•·c1 1wcc-ssary by the racing conunissim1. for usr· l1y 

125 the commission to finance a prerace blood testing program, and 

126 such otber testing programs which the commission sha]1 OP(';:i 

127 proper aud necessary and vd1ich shall be subject to the regu1atioii 

129 ( 2) In the case of running races: 

130 (a) Hold and f.et aside in an accom;t desi~·Lated as a specia1 

131 trust account 5~c of 1 ~( of rncb total c:oJ;tributions, to be med aPc1 

13~ <li:::tril.u:ed f.,r Slf,:c- L1_1J>C lJi"el·(L.,:: u.11 1 ~ l·,~·.·c-1u11 ___ _.1·. 1·~c·~~·;~:: ', 

133 researc·L. fairs. horse s}w,Ys~ youtt [lr·tiY]ties~ pron;n:io::· m 1
1 <: 1

-

134 mini~aation, as proYidf:d i11 section 5 of P. L. l~ir;;, c. -±·) ( C. ~1 :~·-·:-:- l. 

135 (11) Di~trih1tc as punt> mo::c·y and fol' JffO~~Tflff:' c1Psi'.::_t't1 ~·1 

136 aid the honemen a11d the ~ e\Y Jersey llor~eme1~ '::: Benc:,·oleLt antl 
T' 
! • 

13S penditure~ for programs designed to aid the horsemen and thr 
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144 and ProtectiYe ~ssociation and the authority. Notwithstandiug 

145 the foregoil1g, for poolt: where the patron is required to select 

146 three or more horses, the authority shall distribute as purse money 

147 7.24% of the total contributions. 

148 ( c) 10% of 1 % of all pools shall be deducted and set aside in 

149 the special trust account established pursuant to section 46 b. (1) 

150 (e) and 46 b. (2) (e) of P. L. 1940, c. 17 (C. 5:5-66). 

151 For pools where a patron is required to select three or more 

152 horses, 50% of 1 ro of the total contributions shall be held and 

153 set asjde i11 that special trust account. 

154 Payment of the sums held and set aside pursuant to snhpara-

155 grapl1s (a) alld ( e) of this sub ~ectioll sha11 be made to the ~ 1.mrn1is-

156 sjo11 every sennth day of any and eYery race meetinf in the 

157 amomit the11 due, a~ dt>termined ill the manner provided abo\e, 

158 and shall be accorn1Janied b:· a report under oath showi11g thL) 

150 total of an sueh contributions. together with such other informa-

160 ti011 a~ tlie connnif-:~ion may require. 

lGJ JJJ ac1ditim1. w• <111 ini~i<.d J1a:·111c,:1t tu t]a .. StatP~ a~1 arnornit equn1 

1r;:2 tn 1s nf 1 ~~ nf 111111aril!1utw] p'inl~ .;;1::111 i.,, dPpn:--itPc1 anmrn11y ii; 

16::3 tLe Ge; rral ~tat~, Fn!:d. A11 alliom!t:-: rPrnainin!.!· lll pnrforntnel 

l (;4 pool~~ iHludi11g t]ie hreaki-. after ~ucL di:'trihution alld payrnt:nb 

165 shall ronstitnte i·eye1rnP~ of the aut1!or1ty. Except a~ oH1enYi~t' 

] 66 ex1ires~1:· proYidf'c1 in thi~ sei:tinn i. tLe authority shall not 11w 

161 required to mah any ra~·rnellts to the Racin~ Comrni,sio1, or 

16S otlit-'r:-: i11 (·omwetion witli contriLution~ to }J~rimutm~l pooh. 

160 ln the E'YP11t that a 'nitten agreement lwt\\·c·en th,:> autliority and 

170 t11e re:::veetin· l10r:-emen's as;::,ociation~ ~1ia11 require thl· di~nibu-

112 tioEs to the spec-ia ~ tru~: neC'omit~ herei:ia 1_:o':r· proYide( 1. Ol 1.10: 1:. 

173 m1y sucL distriliution to tie madi=- in tlw :'E'ar 10S1 ~bll h:, maC:n 

174 by the autliori::· 0111y froPi. a:id to the extent of, aYai1ali1r J1'n1;r'y~: 

175 frorn tl1P p1·ec·ecb1L! :·t'<H sc~ ;:;.:i(!c fnr .:1~'·L p111']10~(j, ai.tH app1i('il.-

17G ti011 of tlie aut1101·ity's reYe1me:::, rnone~.·!' 01· otJwr fumJ: .. a" 1iro-

177 yjdpJ i11 subsectiui: t. (1 ). (2). ( 3). (4). (3). (G 1 hL11 1 71 of :-:E>etio1~ 

178 (i of P. L. Hti'l. t. 1:-r;· ( C. 5 :](l-G). 

J 19 ;:," ~\1] SUlll' 1Hj1<1 by the· autLority for pa~·n:e1~~ of ouu.:n~.di: .. -

181 thereto "·ithin tlH· tirnt> proYided by hn: s1ial1 be 11<.-:id u11011 tlw 

184 

J ' 
/I' I .... ,1, 

(.' 

.. ( 

!-)11 

' ' : .- ' j,' 
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187 paid to tke 'racing co11imission and 4epo8ited iti .a specUil ac-

188 coun.t to fund the Division of Conipulsive Gambling estab-

189 lished in the Department of Healfh pursuant to P. L. , c. 

190 (C. ) (now pendmg before the Legislature as this bill); 

191 (2) In the ease of running races, 50% of those sums shall be 

192 paid to the commission and set aside in the special tmst account 

193 established pursuant to -section 46 b. (1) (e) and section 46 b. 

194 (2) (e) of P. L. 1940, c. 17 (C. 5:5-66); B.lld 

195 (3) In the case of harness races, 25% of those sums shall be 

196 retained by the permitholder to supplement purses for sire 

197 stakes races on which there is parimutuel wagering, and 25% 

198 shall be retained by the permitholder to supplement overnight 

199 purses. 

200 h. Ko admission or amusement tax~ excise tax, license or horse 

201 racing fee of any kiud shall be assessed or collected from the 

202 authority by the State of Xew Jersey, or by any county or munici.-

203 pality, or by any other body haYing power to assess or collect 

204 license fees or taxes. 

203 i. A11y horse race n1e(:'ting and tL, µarinmtuel sy:-:tern of wagt'r-

206 ing upon tbe rernlt ~ of horse raeP~ held a 1 such race nwefow ~11a 11 

207 not u11der any circumstances, if co11ducted as proYided iii the act and 

208 in conformity thereto, be held or construed to be unla"·ful, other 

209 statutes of the State to the contrary notwithstanding. 

210 j. Each employee of the authority eng[lg-ed in the ronductin~ of 

211 horse race meetings shall obtain the appropriate license from tl11: 

212 Racing Commission. subject to the same terms and conditions a\3 

213 is required of similar employees of other permitbolders. The Hae-

213 approYal of the GoYernor ar:d the licen~e of a11y employee of tLt' 

216 authority in connection with the conducting of hon~e race meetings, 

217 pending a hearing by the Racing Commission, for any Yiolation 01" 

218 the Xe\Y Jer;;;1,~· lc.n::' l'l'µ1.;1a~j11~2· hor..;c; n,cin,~· or m1y rnfr, or re~·u1~i-

219 tion of the commi~si01J. Suc]1 Jiearing ~Lall be held and conducted 

220 i11 the manner proYidE>d ill said la\YS. 

1 9. Thi5 act shall take effect immediately. 

STATE:JlE:\T 

cornpo5c,d d :::Li rnew11e1 :'. 

TLt l1i11 auth1~·iz 1 ':- t: ·· cLYi--i1!~ tn c1eYt-'10J1 u eomprel1t:J.~iYe pb!: 

anr1 pro~ram fen tl1·· tn .. ,m1ne111. t>ihwaticm a11d r._,._eard: r1". turn-
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pulsive gambling. The bill also authorizes the division to contract 

with health or mental health providers for outpatient treatment in 

each of the 21 counties of the State. The division is also authorized 

to prepare, publish and disseminate educational materials dealing 

with the prevention, nature and effects of compulsive gambling. 

This bill provides for funding of the d.iYision by setting aside 20% 

of the funds from unclaimed parimutuel tickets at racetracks, 50% 

of which under present law goes into the General Fund. 

GA ~,fBLIX G -1 OTTERY, RACING. OTHER 

Establishes Division of Compulsive Gambling in the Department 

of Health to be funded by 20% of money derived from unclaimed 

parimutuel tickets. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM "PAT" SCHUBER (Chairman): We are 
going to take up three bills here today in a continuing 
hearing. One is A-2753, the Schuber/Muziani bill, which would 
establish an Office on Compulsive Gambling in the Department of 
Health, and would appropriate $800,000; A-2767, the 
Kavanaugh/Penn bill, which would establish a Division on 
Compulsive Gambling in_ the Department of Health, and would 
appropriate $800,000; . and A-2947, the RoccJ/Ha~dwick bill, 
wilich would establish l Divif ion on Compulsiva Gwnbling to be 
funded by certain moneys from unclaimed parimutuel tickets. 

By way of introduction, since this is one of the major 
issues we are going to be taking up this year, just some notes, 
if I might. Today we are going to open a series of hearings on 
the subject of compulsive gambling. This is one of the series 
of hearings that will take place from now through the beginning 
of 1987, which will address various and sundry offshoot issues 
that have affected our State as a result of the impact of 
gambling in New Jersey. Compulsive gambling will be the 
first. We will be looking at the original Casino Control Act 
at the end of the year. We will be taking up casino credit and 
casino junkets in the new year. 

Gambling, as we know, has been with us for centuries. 
I think people throughout this nation, and throughout other 
nations, have always had a curious attraction to it. I think 
we are pulled to it.for many, many reasons: One, the adventure 
of it; and two, the excitement of it . I guess in the end, 
probably because we think we can make money with very little 
effort -- with just luck, I suppose. Of course, there is no 
question that gambling does also play on people's weaknesses. 
It can probably be exciting entertainment for some, but for 
others, I assume it can be a very, very compulsive piece of 
behavior which can lead to one's self-destruction from 
articles I've seen and stories I have heard 
destruction of one's family. 
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However, we in New Jersey have developed gradually -
growing, I guess, like Topsy in the story -- a public policy 
which relies on gambling for public revenue for public 
purposes. We finance numerous State activities through 
gambling activities, whether it be lotteries, racing, or the 
casinos. History tells us that the first English colony in 
Jamestown was found~d on a lottery. So, the history of 
gambling as a relianpe by public institutions for public ~olicy 
goes back to the very foundings of :his ccuntry. 

The question we are going to explore today, though, 
is, has that reliance caused a problem in our State? Is there, 
in fact, a compulsive gambling problem here in the State that 
is attributable to those activities? Is this the dark side of 
the public sector on this issue that we have embraced 
otherwise? If there is a problem, to what extent is there a 
problem here? If there is that problem, and it has been a 
problem to a certain extent, what is the State's responsibility 
for meeting this problem? 
the gambling institutions 
problem? 

Then, what is the responsibility of 
themselves to help to meet the 

Hopefully, these hearings wi 11 answer some of these 
questions, and will help us to develop a legislative solution 
to address the problem. Accordingly, we begin the hearings 
today as such, with that issue in the forefront, and with those 
three bills to be the touchstone for the hearings. At the end 
of the hearings, there wi 11 be a bi 11 reported out to the 
Legislature, which we hope will garner full support in both 
houses, as well as with the Governor. I think this is a 
substantial problem in our State, and one which we do not 
address adequately at the present time. Hopefully, this series 
of hearings will help us to move toward that goal. 

Accordingly, our first speaker, I think, is Mr. Arnie 
Wexler, from the Garnbl ing Counci 1. Arnie, would you please 
introduce yourself to everybody, and then proceed? 
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A RN o L D w E X L E R: I am Arnie Wexler. I am the newly 

appointed Executive Director of the New Jersey Council on 

Compulsive Gambling. 

First, I would like to start off by saying it is a 

milestone that -- as Assemblyman Schuber said -- the bill is 

going to move out of Conunittee. Everybody in the State should 

realize that a bi 11 has never moved out of conuni ttee. dealing 

with compulsive gambling in this State. If we move a bill out 

of Committee, it will b€ a first, and it wilJ be a milestone, 

and I thank you for it. 

I thank you for asking me to speak in front of this 

Committee today. The compulsive gambler is a sick person, an 

addict. He has to gamble just 1 ike the drug addict needs to 

put the needle in his arm, and the alcoholic needs to take a 

drink. The compulsive gambler is driven by an overwhelming, 

uncontrollable impulse to gamble. The compulsive gambler will 

keep gambling until he strips himself of everything he owns; 

until the gambling causes untold suffering for himself and all 

those around him; until he gets into debt, borrows money from 

anyone and everyone, resorts to cheating and stealing, and lies 

about everything. If the compulsive gambler doesn't lie, he 

can't continue his efforts in his compulsive gambling. 

He often brings himself to the brink of suicide. If 

he is really lucky, he won't commit suicide. I know six people 

who in the last 18 months have committed suicide. According to 

Dr. Robert L. Custer (phonetic spelling), who works with the 

Veterans' Administration, the attempted suicide rate of 

compulsive gamblers is 200 times higher than the national 

average. But, the real tragedy to this is that the spouse's 

attempted suicide rate runs 150 times higher than the national 

average. 

Who knows how much time is really lost in industry 

because of the compulsive gambler on the job -- or really, not 

on the job? Most of the time, the compulsive gambler does show 

up for work, but he is busy with his compulsive gar.bling 
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efforts calling the bookmaker, involved with reading the horse 
sheet, and stealing money from the job. Dr. CUster also found 
out that 85% of the compulsive gamblers adrni t they have lost 
time from work. 

I am a recovering compulsive gambler who hasn't 
gambled in over 18 years and I' 11 tell you, I went to work 
every day, but my boss, if he got an hour or two out of me 
during the day, was really lucky. You know, I was playing 
cards with the people; I was shooting crap on the job; : was 
bookmaking and Shylocking on the job; and I was also calling my 
stockbroker, by the way. But I spent most of my day involved 
in either studying or trying to come up with money to continue 
my gambling. 

Only God really knows how much money is embezzled by 
the compulsive gambler. The compulsive gambler looks like 
anybody else on the outside. Unlike the alcoholic or the drug 
addict, which you can see or smell, the compulsive gambler has 
an invisible disease. I guarantee you, if I lined up five 
compulsive gamblers and five other people in here, you wouldn't 
be able to spot the compulsive gamblers. 

Today we see more compulsive gamblers corning for help 
from every walk of life. It is of epidemic proportion in the 
State of New Jersey today, and nationwide. But, we are seeing 
more professionals than ever before lawyers, teachers, 
doctors, judges, and even legislators. Twenty percent of the 
people seeking help today are women; 20% are people under ·the 
age of 21, which is very disturbing to me. Ninety-six percent 
of all compulsive gamblers start gambling before age 14. The 
average compulsive gambler, by the time he seeks help, owes 
over $43, 000. The compulsive gambler's whole life starts to 
exist only for gambling. Nothing else really matters. He 
eats, drinks, and sleeps gambling, and his whole life is 
consumed by the gambling. 
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A survey produced by Henry LeSeur (phonetic spelling), 
who is a professor of sociology in New York, stated that 49% of 
all compulsive gamblers said they filed false claims against 
insurance companies. They were either false, faked, inflated, 
or staged, as far as accidents or insurance claims. The 
average value per claim was $65,000, so the insurance companies 
are being ripped off by compulsive gamblers. I wonder if the 
compulsive gcrnbler really has something to do with the 
insurance c:isis we have today in New Jersey. 

We also found that the compulsive gambler- engages in 
heavy illegal activities and civil fraud. Eighty-five percent 
had engaged in loan fraud; 40% in check forgery; 40% embezzled 
or committed employee theft; and, 83% did some form of illegal 
activity to support their gambling habit. Fifty-three percent 
of female and male prisoners in Yardville and Clinton Prisons 
who had admitted to being compulsive gamblers, said they sold 
drugs to support their gambling habit. Thirty-five percent of 
all compulsive gamblers are doubly addicted, most of them to 
alcohol and drugs. We are finding that many of the compulsive 
gamblers who are doubly addicted today are addicted to 
cocaine. If you know anything about addiction, the rush and 
the high from cocaine is almost like the rush and the high from 
compulsive gambling. It is pretty close. 

You can be sure that most times when you hear about a 
white-collar crime or embezzlement it has something to do with 
compulsive gambling. The fact is, all of these articles here 
are articles that I picked up from New Jersey newspapers over 
the last few years that have something to do with compulsive 
gambling. Here is one in particular where a man committed 
suicide as the judge was sentencing him in Atlantic County. 
The concern in the newspaper article was basically, "Hey,-·- ,"hat _, 
if this guy had the gun in the courtroom and shot the judge?" 
No one was concerned that he was a compulsive gambler, and that 
his wife was in _the courtroom with four of his seven kids when 
he pulled the gun and killed himself. 
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The Council on Compulsive Gambling believes that there 
are 400,000 active compulsive gamblers in New Jersey. I would 
like to quote an article from Jerry Izenberg, written in The 
Newark Star-Ledger July 30, 1981: "The State of New Jersey is 
hardly a bystander when it comes to the business of gambling. 
There ~.s simply no getting away from the fact that New Jersey 
is par~ of the gambling business. It takes a cut from all the 
legali~ed gambling in the State; it hires people to supervise 
casino licensing; and, 
kinds of games of chance. 

in short, is a major partner in aJ. l 
There is nothing wrong in that. The 

State needs the money, and the revenue is legitimate. But, no 
matter how you read it.~ it is ludicrous for a State which 
benefits from the existence of gambling not to take any 
responsibility for the problems that it creates, which are part 
of the package." 

Well, that was in 1981. Today, New Jersey allocates 
$275,000 for compulsive gambling. We have really come a long 
way, or did we? I am not really sure. But, not far enough. A 
state like Iowa, which gives $500,000 to study and get involved 
with the problem of compulsive gambling-- I found out last 
night that Iowa takes in, from legalized gambling, $50 
million. They take $50 million in, and they give $500,000 
out. In New Jersey, we give $275,000 out, and we take in over 
$700 million. There is something a little wrong with these 
figures. They are out of kilter. 

I believe the State that leads the nation in legal 
gambling -- New Jersey -- should also become partners with the 
gaming industries, and also lead the nation in help for 
compulsive gamblers. 

I thank you very much for listening to me. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Arnie. Why don't you 

outline for the Conunittee where the money is corning from right 
now -- the $275,000 -- and where it is going? 
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MR. WEXLER: A few years ago when Governor Kean became 
the Governor-- Chuck Hardwick had proposed two appropriations 
when Governor Byrne was in office, and they were to deal with 
compulsive gambling. He was supposed to put in $40,000. 
Governor Byrne vetoed both measures, and I believe he vetoed 
them_- because he thought in his head, "Hey, I brought gambling 
in here. How could I turn around and be at fault .for this 
pro~lem?" I think that is why they got vetoed -- my own 
personal cpinion. Governor Kean get $60, 000 in the original 
budget, and we opened the New Jersey Council on Compulsive 
Gambling. The figure went up to $200, 000 up until last year. 
There was never really a bill involved. It was always money 
from the appropriation budget -- a line item. 

We were short money to run the office and, truthfully, 
can't even run the office with the $185,000 we are going to get 
this year. The fact is, we put in a supplemental for another 
$75, 000, and it was approved and signed by the Governor. So, 
$185,000 goes to the Council on Compulsive Gambling of New 
Jersey, and $75, ooo, I believe, goes to the John F. Kennedy 
Treatment Center in Edison, to do some work with compulsive 
gamblers as far as the treatment end is concerned. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What do they do? Can you speak 
for the John F. Kennedy Treatment Center? 

MR. WEXLER: Yeah, I was their paid counselor until 
this week. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What do they do, and how many 
people are they treating? 

MR. WEXLER: They have seen -- if my figures are right 
-- over 250 people in the last year. People come in who are in 
desperate straits. The fact is, most people who walk in can't 
afford to pay for treatment. Basically, John F. Kennedy 
supplies treatment for them at no cost, or at a very minimum 
cost, because there is really no treatment around and 
compulsive gamblers don't have too much money by the time they 
have destroyed themselves. 
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They also tell the people to go to Gamblers 
Anonymous. They have a Gamblers Anonymous and Gamanon meeting 
on their premises every Saturday, and they are doing some good 
work helping compulsive gamblers. The fact is, John F. Kennedy 
is a wonderful place, but it is in Edison, New Jersey. There 
i~ a tremendous need, in my opinion, for some place up in North 
J~rsey for a treatment center, and some place down in South 
J~rsey for a treatmen·: center -- maybe five or six different 
treatnent centers in t1e State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: What is the Compulsive Gambling 
Council? What is its role? 

MR. WEXLER: We do education, information, and 
training. Basically, what we are doing here today is :trying to 
alert the public about the problem of compulsive gambling. 
That is basically what we do. We don't do any treatment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Do you have any statistics on 
how many compulsive gamblers there might be in the State at the 
present time? 

MR. WEXLER: Well, you know, we believe there are 
400,000 compulsive gamblers. From Iowa there was a report that 
said 6%. I have seen reports anywhere from 2% to 6%. The fact 
is, we really don't know how many compulsive gamblers we have 
in the State. I think if we had some money to do a good 
incidence and prevalence study, we might find out. We really 
don't know how many compulsive gamblers there are. I have 
heard people say there are a million across the country, and I 
have heard people say there are 12 million. Nobody really 
knows for sure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: From your experience, your 
studies, your interviews with various and sundry patients 
during the course of the years, is there any one form of 
gambling which affects these individuals over another, or is it 

across-the-board? 
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MR. WEXLER: Compulsive gamblers will gamble on 

anything. It could even be a cockroach race. You know, when I 

was gambling, I would gamble how much snow would fall by a 

certain hour. So, you know, we are not a prohibition group, 

and we are not saying, "Hey, close the casinos," or "Close the 

Lottery." That is not going to stop c~pulsive gamblers, just 

like prohibition didn't stop the alcoho~ics. But, the. fact is, 

compulsive gamblers like quick, fast ac~ion. At the top of the 

scale woul J. p:rob;i.bly be casinos, anj at tl,.e bottom of the scale 

would probably be lotteries and bingos .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Do you have any thoughts on the 

different bills which are here before you? One would set-up an 

Office on Compulsive Gambling in the Department of Health and 

two would set up a division and, of course, there are different 

methods of funding which we are going to have to work out. 

But, do you have any thoughts or enlightenment on them? 

MR. WEXLER: Assemblyman, I really don• t care where 

the money comes from. I think there should be a partnership 

between the gaming industries and the State, because both take 

a part in this effort. Both make money from it, and I think 

both should be responsible enough to pay their share of the 

costs. But, the fact is, I think it is important to have 

either a division or an office. I think that will finally give 

the compulsive gambling problem credence in this State, just 

like the Division of Alcoholism put the problem of alcoholism 

on the map. I think it is very important to do that. 

Truthfully, I don't care what passes, as long as we get some 

money in that vein to do this kind of work. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: My own thought I as I indicated 

when we were holding hearings earlier on in the year, was that 

I was shocked, and that is why we are ending up wi tn·-. the 
_,-

hearings here. The statistics, especially on Iowa, that is a 

state which I do not usually associate with maniacal 

gambling-- I was shocked that Iowa would spent far more on 
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this activity than we would, as a State which relies on it 

pretty much across-the-board. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: What else do they have to do in 

Iowa? (laughter) 

MR. WEXLER: I was out there a couple of weeks ago. 

They are doing some fine work out there. They have gotten some 

treatment centers rolling. My wi f~ and I were invited out 

there to speak at some workshops t}ley were doing. They are 

really doing some goc1d worl out there. I can guarantee you 

that we've got a few more compulsive gamblers in New Jersey 

than they have in the State of Iowa. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Would any members . of the 

Committee like to ask Mr. Wexler any questions? Mr. ·zangari? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: You stated that six people 

almost committed suicide. 

MR. WEXLER: Not almost; did cornrnit suicide. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Six out of 750 million people in 

the State of New Jersey. We have more severe problems than 

that, you know, with this crack that is going on. I'm glad 

that this was brought up today. Speaker Hardwick was in Newark 

the other day, touring the City of Newark to get a firsthand 

view of what transpires in the City of Newark with crack. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: What was--

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Wel 1, you know, it is a very 

serious problem. 

MR. WEXLER: I agree. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: We're talking about innocent 

people getting mugged and maimed and killed and badly beaten, 

because, you know, they are under the inf 1 uence of something 

they cannot control. 

You made a statement that you were a bookmaker. Were 

you affiliated with any organization? 

MR. WEXLER: I wasn · t actually a bookmaker. I was 

steering people to a bookmaker, and getting a piece of the 
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action back. I needed to do that to support my gambling 
habit. I would do anything, Assemblyman, to get money to 
continue my gambling habit, just like-- I had to gamble just 
like the drug addict needs to put the needle in his arm. The 
compulsive gambler is in the same kind of addiction as a 
crack-addicted person, because he needs to get money to gamble 
just like the crack person has to get money to support his 
crack habit. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: I just don't :buy it. C ''.n 58 

years old. I grew up, you know, with the biggest bookmakers in 
the State. I discussed this coming down this morning. I don't 

- gamble. 

MR. WEXLER: That is why you don't understand the 

problem. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: I gambled maybe more than you 

did as a kid, okay? I• ve seen f ami 1 ies that were very upset, 
dismantled, disturbed, you know, with what an individual did. 
But, that is the field that you chose, not me. That is why we 
have an educational process when we're small. I think if a 

person has the right type of upbringing, he is going to realize 
that gambling, when he doesn't have the money to feed his 
family, is not the right thing to do. I just don't go along 
with funding anything that has to do with gambling. I think 
the State, right now, is enticing people to gamble. 

I turned on television last night, and there was this 
guy, John Patrick. They give you a number--

MR. WEXLER: The casinos do it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI : --201-636-5333 -- and this guy 

paints a picture that it is the easiest thing in the world, you 
know, for you to go down to Atlantic City and win. I took a 
trip with the Chairman down to a casino. The figures they: give 
you-- The percentages that are against you when you walk -Into 

the casino-- The casino doesn't give money to people 

doesn't entice 2000 senior citizens to go down there, so they 
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can go down there and take their money. They bring you down 

there because you are going to leave your money. No business 

entity invests $300 million to build a casino because they 

think they are going to lose. Everybody is a winner when you 

go down there. 

Now, if you go down there for a day, and you feel that 

you are going to come home a winner, maybe that particular 

day-- But if you frequent that casino tomorrow, you' re a 

loser. Everybody go in~; down there is goinq to < ome ba•~k a 

loser. So, you know, for me to feel sorry for someone who 

doesn't have the mentality to know that he is going to come 

home a loser is crazy. I wouldn't vote for this bill if hell 

froze over. 

MR. WEXLER: Well, Assemblyman, let me explain 

something to you the way I see it. You made the statement that 

you don't choose to gamble. You just stopped. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Yeah. 

MR. WEXLER: I wish it were that easy. Every night I 

went to bed crying and saying to myself, "I am never going to 

gamble again, 11 and the next morning I had to gamble. There is 

a difference between choosing and having an addiction. This 

was a 100% addiction. I couldn't control it; I couldn't stop 

it; and I couldn't do anything about it. 

I know people who are alcoholics, and I remember 

somebody in my family who was an alcoholic and a drug addict. 

I said to them, "Just don't do it any more, 11 and you know what, 

I didn't understand addiction well enough. Even though I was a 

recovering gambler for 11 years at that time, I couldn't see 

the forest for the trees. The fact is, if you are not a 

compulsive gambler or you haven't lived with a compulsive 

gambler, you really can't understand this disease. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: You had to get the money. You 

can't go to Atlantic City with a marker. You can get a line of 

credit, but you have to pay it back. Okay? 
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MR. WEXLER: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: And, if you are one of those 

people who go down to Atlantic City and you get a line of 
credit-- Well, I don't think they are going to give you a line 
of credit unless you have the potential to pay that money back. 

MR.~ WEXLER: Whew! 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Well, I don't know. 
MR .. WEXLER: I know people who have made $11,000 and 

$14,000 a year and had over $100,000 worth of ere ii t in 
Atlantic City. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Well, that system has to be 
changed. I think this is where the root of the evil has to be 
taken out. 

MR. WEXLER: Well, it's easy--
ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: You know, if a guy is making 

$11,000 and can go down there and get a line of credit for 
$100,000, I think that has to stop. I think that the people in 
Atlantic City have the wherewithal and the intelligence to know 
that they can't give you that line of credit if you can't pay 
it back. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Well, 

fallacy here, and I was hoping to 
I think 

avoid it. 
there is 

I think 
one 
the 

testimony either f rem Mr. Wexler or from some of the other 
witnesses will show that this particular problem is a 
compulsive one, an impulsive one, and it crosses the line. It 
just doesn't aggragate around casinos. This is not a 
casino-fashioned hearing. 

MR. WEXLER: Absolutely. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: We find that this is a problem 

that is prevalent not only to casinos -- maybe not even to 
casinos to as great an extent as it is to horse racing, and 
lotteries maybe. 

MR. WEXLER: Assemblyman, when I stopped gambl i:ig I 
was 30 years old. I never made more than $175 a week. I had 
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lost over $300,000. So, you know, it would have been easy for 
me to say, "Hey, why don't I stop? 11 because I was getting more 
and more in the hole. I couldn't stop. I wanted to stop; I 
wanted to kill myself because I wanted to stop, and I just 
couldn't. At the end, I was wishing and hoping my wife would 
die so I ~ouldn't have to tell her what kind of shape I was in. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Well, of course, if you have the 
potentia~ to make $175 a week, and you're dealing with 
thousands of dollars, how could you go back to live in a style 
like that? You have now built the reputation that you are a 
somebody. Okay? John Doe was able to go out and borrow 
money. You know every crooked guy in the darned State, maybe 
you've get a reputation throughout the world, and you've got a 
1 ine of credit that we don't have. Honest, hard-working guys 
can't go out and get the kind of money that you can get. 

MR. WEXLER: If you are a compulsive gambler, you' 11 
find a way to get the money. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Of course. 
MR. WEXLER: And I'll tell you, when I stopped 

gambling, I owed twice my annual salary. I was told I needed a 
second job. I had three jobs for three and a half years, seven 
days a week, to pay off my gambling debts. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: Well, even if you got three 
full-time jobs, that's $525-- If you times that by 52 weeks, 
you could work for the next 30 years and you couldn't pay back 
$375,000. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Well, but that, Jim--
MR. WEXLER: A lot of it was stolen money, by the way. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Assemblyman Riley? 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Through 

you, Mr. Chairman, Arnie, to sort of put things in perspective, 
as the Chairman indicated, hopefully this isn't a "beat up on 
Atlantic City convention. 11 Your losing the money you lost -
to put things in perspective -- was it before the casinos were 
ever opened? 
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MR. WEXLER: I never gambled in a casino. Thank God. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: In fact, your gambling was all 

illegal gambling. 
MR. WEXLER: No, it wasn't all illegal 

gambled on the horses. I gambled on anything. 
gambling. I 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Okay. 
MR. WEXLER: Assemblyman, thank God the casinos 

weren · t in existence in New Jersey when I gambled, a~d thank 
God l didn't work in L bank, because I would be in jail tolay. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: But the problem of compulsive 
gambling is not necessarily related to casinos. 

MR. WEXLER: No, it is related to any form of gambling. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: It is the gambling itself. 
MR. WEXLER: Absolutely. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RI LEY: I mean, Iowa which you 

mentioned -- the last time I looked-- I don't think, unless 
you are going to bet on whether the corn is going to grow on 
the third Tuesday of July--

MR. WEXLER: They only have a lottery there. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: The thing is, it is a compulsive 

disease. It is a psychosomatic type of syndrome, I imagine. 
MR. WEXLER: If we didn't have casinos in New Jersey, 

we would still have compulsive gamblers. We had them before 
the casinos opened. You know, this is not a beat up on casinos 
thing. Exactly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Thank you. I just wanted to make 
sure--

MR. WEXLER: Or beat up on the horse racing industry 
or the lottery industry. We're saying there is a problem 
here. The State makes money. Let's try to do something to 
help these people. -·-

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: We are here to identify ~the 
problem. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI : But, when you gamble without a 
casino-- Did a bookmaker ever come out to get you and say that 
you had to bet a horse? You went there voluntarily. 

MR. WEXLER: Assemblyman, no bookmaker ever begged me 
to make a bet with·him. I begged the bookmaker to make the bet 
with him. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Obviously, this h~aring is 
serving a number of purposes; hopefully both to hi9hl ight the 
issue and to educate all of us to the problem, and to provide 
some solution to it at the end, I think. 

Does anyone have any questions for Mr. Wexler? 
ASSEMBLYMAN MUZIANI: I would just like to make a 

corrunent. The fact is, the State is starting to go ·out of its 
way to promote gambling in the State as a way of generating 
revenue for the State. Jinuny, they are doing that. They are 
taking advantage of every opportunity to generate the millions 
of dollars of revenue that will generate money for the State's 
coffers. But, they are creating problems. Among these 
problems is compulsive gambling. I think the State has a 
definite obligation to address that problem, to understand it, 
and to try to do something about it, because it is very serious 
-- very serious. 

MR. WEXLER: Thank you. It is a major epidemic in 
this State. We have an 800 gambler hot line that we run out of 
the New Jersey Council. You should hear some of those calls. 
I had a guy call me last Friday. I don't want to say anything 
about the casinos, but I am going to tell you, Assemblyman 
Riley, here is a man who called me on the telephone; his friend 
dropped him off in Atlantic City; he is a compulsive gambler 
who has been in Gamblers Anonymous for seven years, and st i 11 
can't stop gambling. His friend drove him from Brooklyn to 
Atlantic City -- he had $400 with him -- and his friend went 
home. 
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I said, "Why did you let your friend go home?" He 

said, "I knew I was going to win and take a limo home." This 

man didn't have a quarter to make a telephone call to someone 

in his family. He called the 800 gambler number because that 

was the only way he could make a call. He had no money. It 

was Friday night a week ago. He had no money; he-had no food; 

and he didn't know where he was going to sleep or_ what he was 

going to eat. He ·1appened to bn in one of t}?.e casinos in 

Atlantic City. I would ratlJ.er not name the casino. 

I told him to go up and try to see one of the 

executives of the casino, to try to get money to go home. He 

said he did that, and they refused to give it to him. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Well, Arnie, you and l have 

discussed this for years. 

MR. WEXLER: Oh, yeah. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RI LEY: As you know, I am sympathetic to 

the problem. 

MR. WEXLER: 

ASSEMBLYMAN 

analogy, the same 

Brooklyn. 

MR. WEXLER: 

Absolutely. 

RILEY: But, 

guy could have 

Well--

again, by your little 

done the same thing in 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: In reality, what was it? Was it 

compulsive gambling? I think you have described it. 

MR. WEXLER: Absolutely. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: It is a sickness, but a lot of 

times, in desperation, people try to go after the rainbow. 
MR. WEXLER: Well, let me--

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Maybe Atlantic City now is the 

personification of the rainbow to people who are despe~ate. 

Obviously, that same person could have done exactly the_,_ ,same _,. 

thing right in Brooklyn. 

MR. WEXLER: Absolutely, no quest ion. In fact, let's 

go to the other. end of the spectrum. I appeared in court in 
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Newark a week ago Tuesday with a gentleman who is a Vietnam War 
veteran. He was a hero in Vietnam. He worked in a post office 
for 17 years. He took $12,000 from the post office, and lost 
it strictly on the State Lottery. He claims he lost $100, ooo 
in the last eight years on the State Lottery. I could tell you 
stories 1 ike that in the gaming industry. I _,could tell you 
about people who bet on sports. I could tell rou about people 
who did everything. You know, ·tf there were chariot races in 
New Jers·~y, yo l would have co111pulsive gamblers going to the 
chariot races. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Or dog races. 
MR. WEXLER: Or dog races, or anything else. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Or cock fights. 
MR. WEXLER: Absolutely. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Mr. DiGaetano? 
ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Mr. Chairman, if I may-- I 

think the key word in this whole issue is compulsive. I think, 
in general, we agree that compulsive gambling is a sickness, a 
disease, an addiction, if you wi 11. If we agree on that, in 
fact, we have to ad.mi t we have to realize that those 
involved -- those suffering from it, cannot help themselves. 
So, I feel that the only issue here is how to effect it and how 
to fund it, not whether or not we should have it. I think that 
is the general consensus. 

I think what I am looking for and maybe the 
Committee is looking for -- is your feelings on how to effect 
it, whether it be an office or a division, and then how to fund 

it. 
MR. WEXLER: I think we need some kind of State 

regulatory agency. Whether it will be a division or an office, 
is up to you gentlemen and ladies. Where the money is going to 
come from, that is up to you gentlemen and ladies. You know, I 

can't tell you that. But, it is desperately needed. As far as 
it being a sickness or a disease, the American Psychiatric 
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Association, in their "Diagnostic Manual 3," in 1980, stated: 

"Compulsive gambling is a disease." You can be sure that those 

have to be the toughest people in America to convince that it 

is a disease. If they are saying it, you've got to believe 

that it is a disease. I know I surely couldn't stop my whole 

life ... 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Do you have any comparative 

fi~res as to the amount of moneys expended per client, if you 

will, or per person, wro is treated in other areas? 

MR. WEXLER: Do you mean the cost of treatment? 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Yeah, just an idea. 

MR. WEXLER: -well, there is no inpatient treatment in 

this State. The only inpatient treatment is the VA hospitals 

in this State, which cover some people. You have to be a 

veteran. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Let's take Iowa, for 

instance. They expend $500,000 -- I think you said. Do you 

have any idea how many patients they have treated? 

MR. WEXLER: It• s pretty new in Iowa. Last year or 

this year it started. You know, I am not a treatment person. 

I think you are going to have to get those kinds of answers 

from a treatment person, as far as costs are concerned. But, I 

guarantee you, the cost to treat a compulsive . gambler, and 

hopefully arrest the problem, has to be less than what the 

compulsive gambler spends every year for his gambling. There 

is no question about that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MUZIANI: May I ask one question? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Mr. Muziani? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MUZIANI: Is there medical treatment for 

compulsive gambling -- some kind of medical treatment? 

MR. WEXLER: I believe -- from what I've heard from 

Dr. Custer and other medic a 1 authorities, and we have a good 

one in this State, if you guys want to call her -- a Dr. Rena 

~·t'.'w Jersev State UbrafY 
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Nora, who runs the Veterans Hospital in Lyons. She is a 
psychiatrist, and she runs the only inpatient facility for 
cornpul s i ve gamblers in the State. She can probably give you 
more information on that. But, I have heard from doctors that 
the compulsive gambler, like the alcoholic, in 35% of the cases 

~ 20% to 35% of the cases suffers from stammering, 
s~uttering, stomach pains, and aches. It is just like the 
detox of an alcoholic. I have only seen a few of those, but I 
know they are around. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 
and keying these hearings. 

Let me thank you for corning down 
Certainly, if any individual could, 

you have educated me to the particular problem, and alerted me 
to the inadequacy of our State's responsibility to .that. I 
appreciate your corning down and helping. You will follow us 
along on this. Thank you very much. 

MR. WEXLER: Thank you very much. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I would like to take now I if I 

might, Debbie Bozarth from the Casino Control Commission. I 
think Debbie has a brief statement she would like to make. 
Good morning. 
D E B 0 R A H B 0 Z A R T H: Good morning, Mr. Chairman, 
Committee members. My name is Deborah Bozarth. I am Staff 
Representative for the Casino Control Commission. On behalf of 
the members of the Commission, I am delighted to be here this 
morning, and delighted to be able to tell you that the 
Commission is very excited about the recognition that this 
hearing process provides to the important problem of compulsive 
gambling. We think that this opportunity to discuss the issue 
provides a very constructive mechanism to deal with a problem 
that has long been a source of concern to the members of the 
Casino Control Commission. 

As you know, the Casino Control Commission has 
identified the problem of compulsive gambling as one of the 
social consequences of legalized gambling in the State of New 
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Jersey. The bills before the Committee today present a good 
first step toward the State accepting responsibility for this. 

I must emphasize, again on behalf of the members of 
the Conunission, that on many occasions the Commission has said, 
and will continue to say, that all responsible parties must be 

- in line and responsible for the funding mechanism which will 
create some source of relief and some source of constructive 
efforts to deal with the problem of compulsive gambling. That 
is very specifically to say that we do not ,.,elie,·e the ,~asino 

industry should bear the burden alone. If the State accepts 
the responsibility, the casino industry, the Lottery, the race 
track industry should all find some acceptable way of coming 
together to address this and to fund the problem. 

We def er to the mental heal th experts to tel 1 you 
specifically what kind of funding and treatment programs there 
should be. But, in terms of creating the mechanism, again, we 
would suggest that there be a broad base of mix for those funds 
to come forward to aid the compulsive gambling problem. 

Are there any questions? 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Are there any questions for Ms. 

Bozarth? 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Just one, through you, Mr. 

Chairman. Debbie, you said -- and I wrote it down -- "We 
recognize the connection between the casinos and compulsive 
gambling." Arnie just said he didn't think there was. 

MS. BOZARTH: Oh, no. We 11, I think there is some 
connection, but what we are trying to say is, we -- from the 
Casino Control Commission's point of view -- don't mean to 
suggest to this Committee that the casinos are the main problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Well, they are part of it. 
MS. BOZARTH: Exactly. 
ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: You're just facilitating it. 
MS. BOZARTH: Well, we're not. The State of New 

Jersey is by legalizing the forms of gambling as they have 
done. Again, it is not--
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ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Okay. I just wanted to make--

MS. BOZARTH: --the place of the Commission to say 

that it is a burden which exclusively rests on the shoulders of 

the casino industry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Ms. Bozarth. Thank 

you very much. I appreciate it. ~,Now, let's hear from the 

Lottery Commission. I think Joan Zielinski is with us -- the 

Executive Director. 

DR. J 0 AN z I EL I N s K I: Good morning. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Good morning. 

DR. ZIELINSKI: I don't have a formal statement, but I 

do have a few remarks I would like to make. I think I can 

a 1 so, if I may, back up to some of the other quest i ans you 

asked Arnie Wexler, and fill you in on some of the details 

there from the Lottery's point of view, and from things that I 

have read. 

First of all, Mr. Wexler stated that statistics on how 

many compulsive gamblers are in New Jersey are unavailable. I 

would like to back up his opinion there. There has never been 

a good, comprehensive study able to estimate the extent of the 

problem, in New Jersey or 

Assemblyman Schuber, "What 

anywhere 

kind of 

else. You asked, 

gambling is more 

prevalent?" Dr . Robert Custer, who is based in Washington, 

D.C., has done studies where he has asked compulsive gamblers 

to identify the one form of gambling that most contributed to 

their disease. The breakdown on that was: 20% casinos; 20% 

horse racing; 20% sports betting; 20% stocks, commodities, gold 

futures, silver futures, and the like; and 20% miscellaneous. 

That miscellaneous is bingo, carnival gambling, etc., and the 

Lottery. The Lottery contributed about 2% to that total. 

Assemblyman Zangari, you also made the point that if 

you have -- I think you said, "the right kind of upbringing" 

then you will have a good sense of how much you can afford tc 

gamble, and you won't do it. I guess I would 1 ike to address 
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that, starting with the research that has been done on 
alcoholics. 

Alcoholism is more and more believed to have some sort 
of a biological basis. For example, a recent study looked at 
the EEG brain wave patterns of alcoholic men, reformed or 
recovering alcoholic men, and the sons of these men. What they 
found was that recovering alcoholics have the same brain wave 
patterns as young sons of alcoholic fathers. That, in effect, 
is telli=ig us that the way these children think or behave is 
inherently different from the way that sons of nonalcoholics 
think or behave. The biological predispositions are very 
different. 

So, what seems to be the issue here, is that these 
children grow up and they become alcoholics, and it is 
completely out of their control. I think that is the point Mr. 
Wexler was trying to make as well, that it is not something 
that you can control. It is not a matter of a good upbringing 
or a bad upbringing, but there is something inside the 
compulsive gambler, as there is inside the alcoholic, that 
forces him or her to behave in this way. It is not something, 
I think, that is readily controlled. 

On that basis, I would like to say that the New Jersey 
Lottery, in principle, supports the kinds of studies we are 
talking about, and the setting up of the kinds of departments 
that these bills are addressing. 

You also asked a number of questions on the amount of 
money that Iowa allocates to the treatment of compulsive 
gamblers. In the first year of the Iowa lottery's operation, 
$500,000 was allocated to the problem. They spent $100,000 on 
compulsive gambling services, and $400,000 of that was returned 
to farmers, I believe, because they didn't have vehicles eq use 
up the rest of the money. They did establish a hot line. ir.. 

Iowa. In the first year of operation, only three of the 
telephone cal ls on that hot line dealt with the lottery. One 
of them was to .ask where to buy lottery ticke~s, actually. 
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But, I think two points here: First of all, again as 
Dr. Custer's study indicates, the lottery is not one of the 
major contributing forms to the gambling problem. Secondly, 
the presence of State-sanctioned gambling does not cause 
compulsive gambling. In Iowa, that hot line was, indeed, 
utilized. So, if someone is a compulsive gambler, they are 
going to find a way. Whether or not it is there in the state, 
they will go wherever it is they have to go, or they will bet 
illegally, or they will bet via telephone, or whatever way they 
can find. Iowa, incidentally, also has no inpatient tr~atment 

that I am aware of. 
This also relates to what Debbie Bozarth was talking 

about, the connection between casinos and compulsive gambling. 
I believe Assemblyman Riley asked her to explain what she meant 
by that connection. I think the confusion here lies between 
looking at some sort of a connection between State-sponsored 
gambling and compulsive gambling versus a cost-effect 
relationship. There have been no studies, again, that show 
that the presence of gambling availabilities or services 
increases compulsive gambling. 

That is pretty much what I have to say, except I have 
two specific conunents I would like to make on two of the bills 
that are under consideration. The first one is on A-2753, and 
it's lines 9 through 14: "The major components of New Jersey's 
gaming industry, namely lottery, casinos and horse racing--'' I 

would like to request that the following phrase be deleted: 
"which profit from the State's pol icy of legalized gaming and 
contribute to the rise in the number of persons victimized 
thereby--" Two reasons here: First of all, "which profit from 
the State's policy--" The Lottery itself, technically, doesn't 
profit. We are totally a State agency, and we don't receive 
the profits from our sales, in any way, shape, or form. 

My other problem is: "and contribute to the rise in 
the number of persons victimized thereby--" Again, that, I 
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think, relates to the argument of cause and ef feet, and that 
hasn't been demonstrated conclusively. I would suggest, as an 
alternative, that perhaps the language could be changed to: 
"which makes State-sanctioned gambling readily available to 
compulsive gamblers." 

Assemblyman_- Schuber, you said initially that part of 
the responsibility ~f this Committee was to examine cempulsive 
garnblin~, and the question, has the reliance in the State on 
compulsive g~ling caused a se:ious problem in this State? I 
think if that is the question, the bill certainly has a lot of 
strength and objectivity built into it. I think that that 
particular phrase detracts from the strength and objectivity. 

My other conunent is on A-2947, where the members of 
the conunission are being delineated. It's page two, line 14: 
"Four members to be appointed by the Governor, one of whom 
shall be a lottery agent, one of whom shall be an employee of a 
casino, one of whom shall be an employee of a race track--" I 
would respectfully request that rather than a Lottery agent, a 
Lottery employee be substituted. 
employees. Being a Lottery 

Lottery agents are not our 
agent isn't their full-time 

occupation. They have other jobs; 96%, 97% of our agents are 
mom and pop businesses. I don't know if they could leave their 
businesses to serve on this kind of a panel where they would 
not be compensated. I think the consistency, if we had a 
Lottery employee, would be maintained. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Why don't we ask-- In our 
continuing hunt for new revenue, Assemblyman DiGaetano and I 
were wondering, how much of the Lottery moneys go unclaimed in 
any one year? 

DR. ZIELINSKI: Not too much. The main bulk of our 
unclaimed prizes are from instant tickets, and it would be less 
than 1-2% of instant sales. 

ASSEMBL~.!\ SCHUBER: What does that trar.slate into i~ 

dollars? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN DiGAETANO: Annually. 
DR. ZIELINSKI: Oh, I would really be ball parking 

here. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: We would be very much interested. 
DR. ZIELINSKI: I will get back to you on that. I 

will find out spe_cifically over the last three years and give 
you the history. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: As I understand it -- let me see 
if I have this corr3ct -- if there are monev-s that go unclaimed 
in the Lottery, they go to the State Treasury. Is that correct? 

DR. ZIELINSKI: Correct; correct. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. We would be very 

interested in the exact dollar figure on that. 
DR. ZIELINSKI: Sure. I will get back to you on that 

this afternoon. Oh, incidentally, the Lottery does -- Mr. 
Wexler didn't mention this -- fund a researcher at the New 
Jersey School of Dentistry and Medicine. It is $75,000 a year 
to do research on compulsive gambling. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: We would be very much interested 
in that figure, if we could have it, please. 

DR. ZIELINSKI: Sure. I wi 11 get that to you this 
afternoon. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Dr. Zielinski. I 

appreciate it. Mr. Hodes, representing the casino industry. 
H A R O L D H 0 D E S: I want to thank you for this 
opportunity to come before you today. Just to clear the 
record, the Casino Association applauds and supports the 
legislation that is before your Committee today. I think it is 
a positive 
Jersey. I 
versus the 
immaterial. 

step, realizing that there is a problem in New 
don't want to get into whether it is the casinos 
Lottery versus the horse racing. I think that is 

I think we all recognize the problem. I think we 
ought to be in the forefront of dealing with it, as we are in 
other types of legislation. 
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We stand by, ready to sit with any type of committee, 
with our expertise. our studies, through Dr. Custer and 
everybody else, could be made available to you. We would like 
to help you address the problem, and produce a piece of 
legislation that could come out of both houses and eventually 
be signed by the Governor. The Casino Association stands ready -
to work with you and, hopefully, by the end of the yea~ we will 
have a comprehensive program, whether it be the off ice or the 
division, or w:t.atever 'fOU decide to do through your legislative 
prerogative. 

That is basically what I wanted to cover today. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you, Mr. Hodes. I 

appreciate it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: You mentioned studies. Were 

there any studies done to say, you know, how many compulsive 
gamblers there were before the casinos came in? If so, how 
much have they increased since the casinos came into being? 

MR. HODES: I don't know of anything offhand, but I 
would be willing to look at it. At the same time, I think it 
is wrong to get into whether it is a casino problem, a horse 
racing problem, or a Lottery problem. There is a problem in 
the State of New Jersey. New Jersey receives a substantial 
amount of funding -- whether it goes into the State Treasury or 
whether it is earmarked for different programs. I think we 
should all sit down and try to work out the problem, and 
develop a program that is going to deal with the problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Thank you' Mr . Hodes . I 
appreciate it very much. 
S T A N L E Y P A N C 0: My name is Stanley Panco. I am 
President of the New Jersey Thoroughbred Breeders Association. 
The thoroughbred breeding industry in New Jersey has rea-lized 
that there has been a compulsive gambling problem for m-any 
years. In fact, we have been donating for the last two years 
to the Council on Compulsive Gambling. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: How much do you donate? 
MR. PANCO: I think we give about $1500 a year. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: How much? 
MR. PANCO: 

groups do, but--

Around $1500 a year. All of the other 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Mr. Wexler thinks it is more-. 
Either Mr. Wexler thinks it is more or thinks it should be 
more. I'm not sure which. 

MR. WEXLER The racing industry gives us somewhere 
between $5000 and $10,000. 

MR. PANCO: Okay, but the thoroughbred breeders 

themselves--
MR. WEXLER: Oh, I'm sorry. 
MR. PANCO: We take this just from our dues and 

contribute it. I'm sure there were compulsive gamblers when 
just racing was here, and I'm sure that if we stopped racing in 
New Jersey tomorrow, there would still be compulsive gambling. 
I am sure that we all contribute to it, as well as illegal 
gambling contributes to it. 

My problem is that Senate Bill 2947--
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Assembly Bill 2947 

Assemblyman Rocco's bill. 
MR. PANCO: Yes. It would take the uncashed tickets 

and use the money for funding this program. We feel it 
shouldn't just come from horse racing revenue; it should come 
from the entire gambling industry. Furthermore, we have a real 
problem, because a year and a half ago, the Legislature passed 
a bill, signed by the Governor, allowing the Sports Authority 
to buy Monmouth Park Race Track. When they did that, we lost a 
lot of revenue that went to our Breeder Incentive Program. 
Last year, we came before the Legislature, and we received half 
of the uncashed tickets to help support that Breeder Program. 
We were promised that if we came back this year, we would 

probably be able to get the other.half. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I don't know about that. 
MR. PANCO: Well, this was the argument we got. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Let me ask you this: Do you 

know how much goes unclaimed in parimutuel tickets per year? 
MR. PANCO: In the thoroughbred breeding industry, 

about $700,000. ~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Seven hundred thousand dollars? 
M...~. PANCO: Yes. We got half of that last ye ir, ~bout 

$350,000. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 

other $350,000? 
And you' re hoping to get the 

MR. PANCO: Yes, because we lost a million dollars in 
revenue when the Sports Authority took over -- the Meadowlands. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: That went to build a baseball 

field. 
MR. PANCO: I know. We never even had an opportunity 

to peruse the bill. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: So, it was $700, 000, of which 

you are getting $350,000 back right now? 

right? 

correct? 

MR. PANCO: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: There is another $350,000 there, 

MR. PANCO: Yes. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: That is on an annual basis, 

MR. PANCO: Yes, it is. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. 
MR. PANCO: But that is the money that is used to 

support a breeding program in New Jersey, which has been 
competitive with Pennsylvania, Maryland, and New York. We have 
maintained hundreds of thousands of acres of open space, a~ we 
employ thousands of people in the thoroughbreeding industry. 
We feel it is a very important contribu~io::. to the ecc~omy of 
New Jersey. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay, we appreciate that. Thank 
you, sir. 

Riley Regan, I'm sorry. You have come to these 
hearings on so many occasions, and sat there quietly, and 
sometimes I have missed your testimony. Why don't you come on 
up here? Riley Regan, representing the Department of Health, 
is Director of the Division of Alcoholism. 
R I L E Y R E G A N: Thank you, Assemblyman Schuber. As 
long as this Cornmi tt~e has digressed a li ct le b· .t, just allow 
me one statement. My Division does represent the number one 
public health problem in the State. The problem of alcoholism 
contrioutes more to child abuse, more to crime, more to health 
care costs, more to human suffering than any other pr.oblem in 
the country, far more than the crack addiction. We somehow end 
up pitting one addiction against the other. 

I took over the Division of Alcoholism about 10 years 
ago, in October, after New Jersey had decriminalized public 
drunkenness. It finally approached this issue by saying, "We 
will have a State response to this major problem area." The 
Division was not funded. We had $164,000 of State funds. 
People wi 11 look at New Jersey now and believe that we are 
over-bedded in treatment facilities; that we get too much money 
from a dedicated tax. But, we have all of the drunk driving 
issues under the Division, and it has become a very meaningful 
organization within itself. 

Six years ago, it was pointed out to me that there was 
no response on the issue of compulsive gambling. This 
Committee, in testimony I have heard before, would almost come 
to believe that we don't do anything in compulsive gambling 
areas in New Jersey. At times, I g~t a little bit on the 
defensive. To hear Arnie talk, you would think that we don't 
do very much, but, frankly, we would not have done anything hac 
it not been for Arnie and the formation of the Council on 

Compulsive Gambling. 
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I got in this, frankly, as a ward of the Department of 
Health, almost to keep the constituency off of somebody's 
back. The constituency was beginning to raise the question. 
New Jersey receives-- Right now, if you calculate the amount 
of sales tax that comes from legalized gambling, the employee 
income tax, and if you begin _.to look at the side benefits of 
fostering a legalized gambl~ng program in the State, we 
probably get about a billio~ dollars a year from legalized 
gambling activities, in a budget of $9 .3 billion. :-~o, that is 
about one out of nine dollars. It is high time that the State 
began to recognize not whether this is a Lottery problem or a 
horse racing problem or a casino problem, but tliat there really 
has to be a clear State response in this area. 

I want to say that it has been an education over the 
last six years. We have operated corrununity education programs, 
and have developed some outpatient treatment programs, both at 
J. F. K. that Arnie mentioned and at Cooper. We have 
developed, with the Council, the 800 hot line. Certainly, this 
has become a major constituency issue. I want to point out, 
with some defensiveness, that we have talked about New York 
State putting $750,000 into this, and Iowa putting money into 
it, and the State of Maryland put money into this almost eight 
years ago. They immediately went for treatment centers. I 
think that is the most inappropriate thing you can do. We 
don't need to put treatment centers into this. We need to 
develop some corrununi ty awareness. We need to make this a 
household word. We need to get the Department of Health 
involved in a good epidemiological review of what this problem 
is about. 

I can tell you very clearly that, regardless of the 
discrepancies, with people talking about whether we have 12 
million compulsive gamblers, or 1,600,000 in New Jersey versus 
120,000, whatever the figures are, it is one hell of a proble~ 

that we need to begin to address. We don't need to continue to 
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address it on the whims of a line item, which can be vetoed. 
This entire compulsive gambling program, that includes 
conununity education, a treatment program, an 800 hot line, and 
a constituency group that has been formed, can be completely 
vetoed with the sweep of a pen for one special line item. And 
that is all we have. 

I have been run?ing a quasi-compulsive gambling 
division for the last si~ years, with no authority to do 
anything. I think that is why we get some confusion when you 
begin asking a very aggressive constituency member I "How many 
gamblers are there? What kind of treatment programs? What is 
the State response?" There is really no State spokesperson on 
this subject. 

These bills-- Assemblyman Kavanaugh was very much 
responsible for the alcohol beverage tax legislation -- in 
putting some of that together. I think this Committee reflects 

Assemblyman Muziani's and your bill, Pat-- Assemblyman 
Rocco first got involved with this as a result of some of the 
visibility coming out of this Committee. I'm sure that 
Corrunissioner Coye would support a program on compulsive 
gambling in the Department of Health. That was a problem when 
I first started. Human Services, at that time, didn't want 
it. The Health Department didn't want it. 
and we maintained it. It should be in 

We took it an}'\Vay, 
the Department of 

Health. It is a public health responsibility. Corrunissioner 
Coye said that we have some major public health consequences as 
a result of this gambling. 

I would refute some of the remarks that have been made 
here based on the prevalence of alcohol. I have a lot of my 
colleagues who seem to want to go back almost to prohibition, 
limiting advertising, limiting the availability of the 
substance. You can't have the increase in gambling revenues 
that New Jersey has enjoyed over the last five yea:s -- ove~ 

the last decade -- without having increased gambling. You 
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can't have casinos in Atlantic City without having increased 

gambling, and if you have increased gambling, you are going to 

have increased compulsive gambling, because there is a certain 

percentage of those folks like there is a certain 

percentage-- We are not prohibitionists, but one out of 10 

drinkers become alcoholic. It is significant that one out of 

10 drinks half of the alcohol. 

I wouJ.d -- and I am not going to say I woulq wager 

I would be willing to say that the percentage of gamblers who 

consume much of the gambling dollars -- and they are the ones 

we are very much concerned with-- We need to get involved in 

some counter-advertising in this State, which would begin to 

draw attention to the fact that this is a major problem. We 

need to use existing resources. We don't need to set up a 

specialized treatment center. We need to change the Blue Cross 

structure to allow the payment of this treatment mechanism 

within the existing structures. 

You can treat a compulsive gambler for around $120 a 

day with a major treatment program that includes -- like we do 

with airline pilots, like we do with other significant 

people-- In alcoholism treatment programs, the major treatment 

component is A.A. The major treatment component for compulsive 

gamblers is G.A. We support increased research, increased 

epidemiology, increased community awareness with this kind of a 

problem. 

I want to say that I have been through a personal 

heroin addiction. I have been through a 13-year history of 

alcoholism. I ended up doing a term for armed robbery. This 

is nothing new. Dennis and I have talked about this, on 

television even. I just want to point out that I have been 

overwhelmed because I really believe that there is no grea;=er _, 
stigma on any addiction than there is on compulsive gambling. 

I don't know why that is. I think it has to do with money. It 

has to do with the individual who operates alone, who operates 
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in secret. I have been shocked at the inability of some of the 
systems to respond to this very major problem. 

I want to salute the Council on Compulsive Gambling, 
which we expect to see become a greater volunteer arm and have 
less funding eventually from the State, as they do their own 
fund raising. But, for the State to continue without an office 

on compulsive gambling-- That is the only probl~m we would 
have w.ith the Kavanaugh bill. I would doubt that the 
Commiss: .. oner of Health would support another division within 
the Department. However, that would be something that we would 

look at. 
The most important part is that the Conunissioner is 

very willing to accept this as a major public health problem, 
and wants to move ahead. We have also used some alcohol money 
in this as a means of coordinating some of this. It is about 
time that our Division got out of the compulsive gambling area, 
and recognized this as an equal major public health problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Well, I think I agree with you. 
I think this is an issue of public health, and it rightfully 
belongs with the Department of Heal th, as much as any of the 
other compulsions that are dealt with from the Department of 
Health from a health point of view. It is not our purpose here 
at all to play some grizzly game of having the different 
compulsions bid against each other for the funding of their 
divisions. These are each separate problems, sometimes 
crossing. Some individuals may have both problems, but the 
fact of the matter is, they are individual health problems that 
the State, I think, has a positive responsibility to take care 
of. That is what the purpose of these hearings is going to be. 

I guess the two issues here then that come to us are, 

how bureaucratically -- if you want to put it that way -- are 

we going to set this up--
MR. REGAN: That is what I am here for. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. And, secondly, having 

done that, how we are going to fund this particular activity. 

This is basically what we are coming down to. 

MR. REGAN: The funding, if you really begin to look 

at a billion dollars corning to the State out of this activity, 

if you look at the Governor• s State of the State.- Message about 

three years ago, if you look at the activities _that are being 

generated right now·-- Our jnitial recommendation was that this 

cone out of ge.:neral ~:unds like anythir.Lg els•L 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Right. 

MR. REGAN: It becomes a very difficult issue. We 

would support any funding package you come up with, and would 

work with you in any way. That is what we get paid for here. 

Whatever the Legislature wants to do in this area, I would 

support. The most important part, even if you don't fund this 

thing -- and, Arnie, don· t come up here now -- is that I can 

predict that once you have a State responsibility and an 

organization, a council, and we are required to develop a 

statewide plan, and county planning, and working with al 1 of 

the other different agencies, with authority, is that 

eventually it will be funded. Any funding package you come up 

with would be spent appropriately, I can guarantee that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Well, I have no doubt about 

that, Riley. From my po int of view, I think that we are not 

foreclosing any method of funding. Well, I am foreclosing 

holding a lottery for this, quite frankly; I mean, I think it 

would be counterproductive. But, the fact is, we-- I think 

the State has a positive responsibility here, quite frankly, 

and I think the partnership with some of the activities might 

be interesting, too. That is why we are asking each of these 

organizations what moneys they have available at the end of.the _, 

year from not claiming all of their -- whatever the case may be. 

MR. REGAN: I think those are excellent ideas. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: The question is to come up with 
a method of doing this, the end result of which we hope will be 
acceptable, not only to the Legislature, but to the Governor's 
office also. Mr. Riley? 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: Yeah, thanks. Through you, Mr. 
Chairman, Riley, as usual, you have gone-- My basic feeling 
has been-- I have been leery of the whole thing. The last 
thing I want in the world are more damned bureaucrats running 
around this town. A.11 of us who have been dealing 'l 1ith this 
issue for a while know that you and Arnie know what you are 
talking about. You give a damn. Quite frankly, I don't want 
to.- see us, as a collective body, handing out $800, 000, or a 
billion dollars, or two dollars, to create some bureaucratic 
nonsense, with a bunch of bureaucrats running around to find 
out if people gamble in this State. We all know they do. You 
know they do; I know they do. We knew they did 20 years ago, 
and they will 20 years from now whether we have casinos or not. 

You said one thing that made more sense than anything 
else -- causation. In fact, at one point I think you even said 
epidemiological, or something like that. Fine. What do we 
need to find the causation factor, to do some good? We don't 
need any more nitwit corruni ttees, or asinine confer enc es, or 
anything else. What do we need, Riley -- recommendations from 
Arnie and from you and from Dr. Custer to work toward 
causation, to get a cure to the problem? 

My father is an alcoholic. I am one of those you were 
talking about -- the son of an alcoholic. I understand what 
you are saying. What we need is to go after a causation 
situation to cure it. Can you come up with-- I don't care 
what bill it is, or whose bill it is, what can you all come up 
with -- a recommendation of dollars -- to go after causation 
and a cure? The rest of this is nonsense. The rest of it is 
nothing but ego blowing. Let's go after something once and for 
all. I'm sure you are not the only one who is tired. I'm sure 
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Arnie is tired, and Pat is tired, and all of us are tired of 
hearing this 72 times a year over the last eight years. Let's 
go after the problem and do something about it. 

Can you all work on a proposal to submit to the 
Chairman? Obviously Pat is more than anxious to work on it; he 
has been doing it for years. Give us something so we can work 
on causation. Then, Pat, I am sure we can find funding. But, 
tell us what it will take to go after it and to find a cure, 
not a bureaucra ·~ic :ure, tut a cure fJr a ptoblem and a disease. 

MR. REGAN: I think that while you- are doing that, 
Assemblyman Riley, you have to look at all three of these bills 

,--- the Schuber bill, the Kavanaugh bill, and the Rocco bill. 
Within the context of those bi 11 s, as you develop a State 
response, you are going to begin to get into the issues of what 
really causes this. Everybody said very clearly it is not 
caused specifically by the fact that we are doing gambling 
activities legally, that it was here before that. 

My concern with the secondary prevention issues is, we 
have a bunch of people in the mental health systems, we have a 
bunch of people in employee assistance programs that are being 
identified in industry, we have a number of people who are 
corning through the courts, and we have a number of family 
counseling agencies that are seeing compulsive gamblers and are 
not treating them for compulsive gambling. It is as simple as 
that. What they are doing is treating them for underlying 
psychiatric disorders. They are actually looking for other 
causes that are so multiple and so complex that nobody is going 
to find them at this time, when what we ought to be doing is 
kicking those people into G.A. You say, "Well, you can't get a 
guy to volunteer." You would be amazed at what can happen. 
You say, "Mr. Smith, you are a good employee. We want you to 
go to G.A." He says, "What are the alternatives?" And you 
say, "We are going to fire you if you don't go to G. A." Anc he 
says, "I would 1 ike to go to G. A. 11 Those are the kinds of 
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things that we need to be fitting into the existing system. 

That doesn't cost the State a dime, to get that community 

awareness out there. That is why I began to worry when the 

alcoholism program got into the big time and started getting 

money. Now, you know, everybody wants us to do something 

sophisticated, whereas before all we were doing was using 

everybody else's money. 

I would conuni t to you ~hat the Department c 1f Heal th 

would utilize any of these re~;ources in any way to e~1sure the 

expansion of existing resources, to ensure community 

awareness. When you make compulsive gambling a household word 

in New Jersey, then we are going to have some ,people going 

after the causes. You know, the Lottery, when Hazel Gluck and 

then Joan continued the funding for looking at cause-- You 

know, that is a very small expenditure, but one that is in that 

same direction. 

What we have to do is begin to pick up the people who 

have already got some problems as well. Then the conununi ty 

awareness increases significantly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I find it interesting on this 

particular subject the fact that-- I have seen proposals in 

the paper -- and you alluded to them just briefly, I think, and 

I think Assemblyman Zangari might have alluded to them before 

-- on the advertising of these different aspects of gaming. 

The State is in a "Catch-22 11 situation, for the simple reason, 

in my opinion, that-- As we said in the beginning, we all 

know, and obviously we rely on what, one out of every nine tax 

dollars from gambling revenues, right? I think studies have 

shown, from what I have read-- University studies have shown 

that if you don't advertise-- There is only a finite number of 

entertainment dollars out there. If you consider gambling an 

entertainment, it competes with a 11 the do 11 ar s that go for 

movies and everything else. It is a different type of 

entertainment, agreed, but there is a finite amount of dollars 

out there that can be spent on this. 
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If the gambling industries whether they be 
State-run or whatever -- don't advertise, I think the studies 
show that their revenues fall off. 

MR. REGAN: Absolutely. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: The Lottery, I think, is a 

classic example. Out of states- that don't do the sophisticated 
public relations job that our State does -- I think ours is 
probably one of the most suc~cessful in the country -- their 
11ollars fall off, and as a result of that the state's revE<nues 
dee 1 ine. So, we are faced with the fact tliat they have to 
advertise to keep up, or, obviously, to make a dollar for 
themselves, but also for the State to make its tevenue. So in 
the end what you are faced with is the fact that you have to 
counter-advertise, which is what I think you were indicating, 
which is public education. 

MR. REGAN: I think that to phrase it that way-- Our 
Lottery's advertising has been far more moral -- if you want to 
use that code -- than has New York's. If we don't advertise, 
then you get the advertising across both rivers, and then you 
have the gamblers doing the New York Lottery. Also, you get 
the largest-- I'm sure the largest percentage of the Lottery 
revenues comes from social gamblers, people who are involved in 
healthy activities. Then those folks are reaching across the 
river to continue the activities that they enjoy, and our 
revenues fall off significantly. 

A lot of people think that alcohol advertising will 
only reenforce you to change your brand. I have some personal 
gut-level problem with that, because I can sit there and watch 
four ball games in a row and begin to get very thristy, and I 
am sure that other alcoholics can look at it that way. 

This is an area that none of us and I -·-mean _,,· 
absolutely none of us -- have any definitive answers on, where 
we can tell you yes or no. But I can tell you, if somebody 
says, "Do you guys have any response in New Jersey to 
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compulsive gambling?" "Well, we have a line item that is in 

the budget which allows the Division of Alcoholism to purchase 

a lot of services--" Frankly, we didn't set up one bureaucrat 

with that $275,000. We spent it all on the community. We even 

spent some of our oW?l money. But, I would welcome the day when 

we could say, 11 In New Jers~y, we have an Office on Compulsive 

Gambling, charged with doi~g something about this. " Then we 

can talk about counter-adve~tising and public awareness. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: You were talking about watchj ng 

a bal 1 game today. Thursday I usually watch them and get 

upset. It depends on who you are watching, I guess. 

MR. REGAN: According to what part of~-

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: You ought to be down in our area. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: That was my point. You know, we 

do so much here to promote it. If you pick up The Ledger, they 

have a big half-page ad in there, you know, "Free admission to 

the track," or they are going to give you a tote bag, or they 

are going to do this or that. They have the finest restaurants 

in order to lure you into these types of things. We have 

simulcasting in Atlantic City, Freehold, Monmouth, you know, to 

bet at another track. We are the people who did it. We tell 

these people, "Do these things, and we are going to help you 

after you become a compulsive gambler. If you don't have it, 

if you don't advertise it, the people are not going to be 

there. You• re tricking them -- that is what you are doing -

into doing these things. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Jirruny, I don't deny what you are 

saying. What I am saying is, that is the "Catch-22" of the 

State's policy. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: By simulcasting alone. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: But, you know, if we are going 

to rule people• s 1 i ves and people• s f ami 1 ies, then I think we 

should get out of that business. We can• t go back and say, "We 

know we have ruined your 1 if e, and now we are going to do 
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something. We are going to give you a pill, or we are going to 
give you--" 

ASSEMBLYMAN RILEY: When he stops smoking sitting next 
to me, I will listen to him. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: I did; I stopped smoking. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Well, philosophically, now you 

are getting to the very gut issue of whether we should have 
gambling or not. But that is really not the subject matter, 
because we have it. 

gamble. 
,do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: If you 
You know what you have to do. 

want to gamble, you 
I know what I have to 

MR. REGAN: We have an alternative. We can continue-
ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: I'm not saying don't gamble. 

Gambling is good if you can afford it. 
MR. REGAN: --to do nothing about the casualties. We 

can continue to duck our heads about the issue. We can 
continue to build State revenues on a very shaky kind of 
issue. I worry about some of these things myself, but to get 
to the public health aspect of it, we can either do something, 
or we can deny it. We have denied it in the past. I just 
really want to thank this Committee for corning up with another 
set of bills on compulsive gambling, and tell you how much we 
appreciate it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: I appreciate that, Riley. Thank 
you for corning. 
testify. 

I was pleased to get you on and have you 

MR. REGAN: Thank you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: 

think Joan has some information. 
I am going to conclude-

She has a number for us. 
I 

DR. ZIELINSKI: I do have a number for you. ->The 

average for the last three years of unclaimed prizes is about 
$8.5 million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Okay. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ZANGARI: That takes care of the $800,000. 
DR. ZIELINSKI: If I may say one more thing with 

regard to your comments on our advertising. New Jersey has the 
lowest percentage of its gross spent on advertising of any 

lottery state. 
ASSEMBLYMAN SCHUBER: Oh, I appreciate that. (Several 

people speaking at once here; impossible to transcribe.) 
Thank you everyone. We will continue this hearing on 

October 6. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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